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SPANISH
"EL
VOLUME II.

Oct. 2.
Notice is hereby given

NOTICE FCR PUBLICATION

LA

that Santiago

1--

4

November 16, 1906.
He names the following witnesses to

prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of the land, viz.
Teles Gallegos, Donato Sanchez,
Crisantos Montoya, Doroteo Fosta,
Gallegos, New Mexico.
Edward W. Fox,
Register.

Notice is

Atdareta, of Albert, Union Co.,

Sept. 1Í. 1806.
Notice is hereby given that Edublgen Galle
g os ot Gallegos. New Mexico, has Bled notice
of bis Intention to make final five year proof In
support of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry
Ao. 1308 made A utr. 3. 1900, for the nwM ncH
BttnwX and swH nw section 8 township 17
D. unge 81 e, and that said proof will be made
Dvfore Manuel Martinez. U. S. Ct. Commissioner at his office In Galléeos, New Mexico,
16.

is

A

He names the following witnesses to prove
Hi continuous residence opon and cultivation
Of said land, viz:
Francisco Gallegos. Higlnto Sandoval, Bena-kent- o
all of Gallegos,
Garcia Francisco
Hew Nexlco,
Edward W. Fox,
Register.
,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico

November

.

13, 1906.

New
inten-

1-

1--

-4

1--

United States Court Commissioner at
his office in Roy, Mora County, New
Mexico on Nov. 15, 1906.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of the land, viz:
Jofe I. Armijo, Jose Dario Blea,
Felipe Armijo, Jose Demecio Blea, all
of Albert, New Mexico.
Edward W. Fox,
9 6 6
Register,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
Land Office at Clayton, New Mex.

Sept.

IS. 1906.

Notice is hereby given that Bena ben to Garcia of Gallegos. New Mexico, has Hied notice
f his Intention to make Hnal five year proof in
support ot his claim, viz: Homestead Entry
No. n6 made June I, 1901, for the V4 nw!
Sec. 4 and s neX section 5, township 17 n.
range SO e, and said proof will be made before
Manuel Martinez. U. S. Ct. Commissioner, at
bis office In Gallegos. New Mexico on Nov, 16,
1906

He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
ot said land, viz:
Luciano B. Baca, Hi finio Sandoval, Francis-

co Garcia y Maestas. Apolonlo Martinez, all of
Gállenos. New Mexico.
Edward W. Fox.
Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Land

Department of the Interior
at Clayton, New Mexico

Office

-

'

Oct. 2, 1906.
Notice is hereby given that Jose
Notice is hereby given that Jacobo
Trujillo, of Albert, New
Lujan, of Sanchez, New Mexico, has Elfldo
filed notice of his intention to make Mexico) has filed notice of his intenfinal five year proof in support of tion to make final five year proof in
'
his claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. support of his claim, viz. Homestead
4828. made December 13, 1897, for the Entry No. 2567. made Nov.21, 1900, for
section 4 and ei nw 4
sel the ej sw
Lot 1, Sec. 3, T. 16 n., r 24 e, w
17
n, section 9, township 19 a., range 29 e,
and ne swl section 34, township
be
will
proof
said
and that said proof will be made berange 24 e, and that
.
U.
Ross,
L.
M:
fore Manuel Martinez, United States
made before R.
1--

Court Commissioner, at Las Vegas,
New Mexico on December 26, 1906.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Cipriano Lujan, Hilario Lujan, Anselmo Gonzales, all of Sanchez, N.
Mexico; Roque Herrera, oí Trementina, N. Mexico.
Manuel R. Otero,
Register.

Court Commissioner at his office in
Gil legos, New Mexico, on Nov. 16.
1906.

He riames the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of the land, viz.
Jose Rumaldo Sandoval, Jose E.
Arguello, Manuel Arguello, Salvador
Valdez, all of Albert. New Mexico.
Edward W. Fox,
Register.

western

Paso y Sudoeste, de 200 millas de
largo, desde Corona, una estación
en el condado de Lincoln, en El
Paso y Sudoeste hasta Dawson, un
gran campo de carbón en el condado de Colfax, será una noticia
grande y buena para Las Vegas.
Se entiende que la agrimensura
pasará por esta ciudad. Este ferrocarril será construido, de eso no
puede haber ninguna duda. Cu
ando esté construido y en operación dará á Las Vegas otro ferrocarril al sudeste' y facilitará á esa
ciudad para que recobre muchos
de las negocios que perdió con la
construcción de El Paso y Sudoeste, y los cuales ántes del tiempo
del ferrocarril, le pertenecían. Que
esto ayudará á la prosperidad y
crecimiento de la ciudad de Las
Vegas, no puede haber duda. El
Nuevo Mexicano se regocija de la
buena suerte de la ciudad vecina y
confia que la construcción del nuevo ferrocaril sea emprendida de
una vez, y llevada á término expé-ditHay toda razón para creer
que el nuevo camino será construido y estará en operación dentro
de un año á mas tardar, y prob
ablemente dentro de ocho meses.
Su via penetará á una region que
hasta ahora ha sido considerada
buena solamente para la cria de
animales, pero en la cual la agri
cultura, princpalmento bajo el mé
todo Campbell de cultivación en
seco, se desarrollará y le dará
prosperidad. Los pobladores vendrán con el ferrocarril y no es
demasiado esperar que dentro de
tres afíos habrá centenares de pobladores de domicilio y labradores
donde á la fecha no hay diez.

Es duro para algunos demócratas
de
creer que Larrazolo fue derrotado.

Malaquaias Baca de DeHaven fue
un visitante en la ciudad esta semana.

Levinius DeSmet de Springer
paso por Hoy el Jueves en su paso
pora Albert.

t

i

Real Estate Bought and Sold on Commission

YOUR PROPERTY
WITH US.
!

DE FLORES.

La causa del Territorio encontró

Nazario Flores fue puesta ante
el Juez de Paz Seledon Olivas el
Sábado en la tarde á la una. Florez.-fuacusado por haber resistido y
asaltado nn oficial el dia de elec
ción, Flores no se entrego culpable
El Territorio representado por A
S. Bushkevitz presento como testigos á M. Trobaugh, Luciano Pacheco, Alfredo McGrath, Irwin.
Floersheim, después de acabado-e- l
testimonio por el Territorio el
abogado del demandado renuncióla examinacion de; testigos por
parte del El Juez decidió en favor
del territorio y afianzo al demandado en $800, la cual fue suplida.
En otro causa en la misma ofensa encontra de Flores, el demandado renuncio examinacion y fue
afianzado en $800, la cual fue suplida.

e

Rafael Gomez, un miembro de
la polecia montada de Nuevo Mex
ico estubo en la ciudad y sus
durante esta semana en negocios. Mr. Gomez es el hombre
que capturo en tiempo pasado al
notorio bandido José Baca, quien
se fugo de la penitenciaria 5 años
pasados. Baca ha vivido en un
rancho en las montanos Zuni.
Gomez se informo en donde estaba fue al lugar y en su camino vio
á Baca adelante de el un carro.
Gomez, sabiendo el carácter desesperado de este nombre no tomo
chancas, y le dijo á su arriero que
Kl Señor Johnson do By con condualcansara el carro y se pasara adel- do de Wood, Oklahoma, llego á estiL
ante, pasando el escondido bajo las ciudad el Domingo el Sr. Johnson
cobijas en el carro, cuando enf ren- - un Jollero y, fue para Springer ei
cor-cani-

as

e,

o.

r
V

i

Por idos

al Carrizozo fueron concluel Domingo, y un gran numero

de hombres están

ahora trabajando

destendiendo la linea etc. Carrizozo
á cresido repentinanmete á ser una
plaza dejnegocios, y no hay acomodaciones para una milad de la gento
que harán en esa plaza su futuro
hogar.
.

LADRONES

DE VACAS ANTE

LA

CORTE.

Matias Padilla de Sena quien fue
o
arrestado cérea de Folsom por
Las
Wm,
de
Boylan
aguacil
Vegas el Lunes pasado por los cargos
de haberse robado un caballo, una
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
silla y en culla posecion se hallo un
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico, atajo de vacas pertenecientes a ranch
Oct, 8. 1908
eros del condado de Colfax, tubo un
Notice is hereby given that Jose E. Arguella
Admr. of Albert. New Mexico, has filed comparendo en Springer la semana
notice ot his intention to make Coal five year
pasada por cargos de haberse robado
proof in support of his claim, viz: Homestead
El hermano de Padilla el
Entry No, 8389 made Sept. 6, 1000. for the e
'.as vaca
seM. section 30 and eV4 neX section 31. townel acuso que se robo las vacas,
ship to n., range 29 e and that said proof will be cual
made before Manuel Martinez. U. S, Court también fue arrestado, pero los carCommissioner at his office in Gallegos, New
gos no fueron sostenidos por la eviMexico, on November 16. 1906.
prove
foJowtag;
witnesses to
He names the
dencia y fue descargado. Padilla fue
i his continuous residence upon and cultivation
después que
vuelto á Las Vegas,
ot the land, viz;
del cael
por
robo
tiempo
su
Jose Elfldo Trujillo. Jose R. Sandoval, Man- cumpla
uel A. Martinez, Manuel Arguello, all of Albert ballo y silla su causa sera tomada
New Mexico.
por las autoridades del condado de
Edward W. Fox.
Register soliaz.
M4
depu-tad-

j

f

i

AGRICULTURA ESTERIL EN ROY.

taron al carro, de Baca el brinco y
Baca se
fusil á Baca.
No puede haber demasiado fer- dirijio su
rrindio de una ves y fue llevado á
rocarriles en Nuevo Mexico. EnSanta Fe para que este en sujeción
tre mas haya, mejor. En cuanto por otros 5 años en la penitenciará 'dominarlos,' tasarlos y regulari- io.
zar los fleltes y tarifas de pasajerDetalles de los planes para cambiar
os, estas cosas se determinarán en la division del E. P. & S. W. de

ahorá, lo mejor es procurar todos
los ferrocarriles possibles. Cinco
mil millas de vias férreas en el
Territorio del Sol Resplandeciente
no serian demasiado, y encontrarán negocios transcontinentales y
locales que les darian mucho á
ganar á mas de añadir grandemente
al rápido desarrollo y colonización
de esta comunidad. El Indepen'
diente, Las Vegas.

LAND LOCATING
AND SURVEYING

THE SPANISH AMERICAN.

EL TERRITORIO EN CONTRA
.

el tiempo oportuno y propio.

ROY, N. M.

s Ranch Property for Sale

Natas Locales

Ala-magor- do

'Realty Co.

H3frST

A DAWSON.

NUMBER 43.

1906

Mexico, has filed notice of his
tion to make final five year proof in
support of his claim, viz: Homestead
Eutry No. 2532 made Dec. 7, 19:0, for
nw
the bw
section 26, si ne 4
nw 4 section 28, township
and se
18 n.. range 27 e and that said proof
will be made before W. H. Willcox.

NOflCE FOE PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
Land Office at Clayton, New Mex.

NUEVA LINEA DE FERROCARRIL

La incorporación de la Compahereby given that Jose I. ñía del ferrocarril de Dawson, El
Oct. 2,

1906

Sanchez, of Gallegos, New Mexico,
has filed notice of his Intention to
make final five year proof in support
of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry
No. 3079 made Aug. 23, 1901. for the
and
se
se
section 4, ej ne
nw
ne
section 9, township 15 n.,
range 31 e and that said proof will be
made before Manuel Martinez, United
States Court Jommissioner at his
office in Gallegos, New Mexico, on

a Nov.

llR.HirA w

AMERICANO "

HISPANO

Department of the Interior
Department of the Interior
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico

1-- 4

A

ROY, MORA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, SABADO, NOVIEMBRE 17, 1906.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

1-- 4,

iwm

Lunes, para ver sí se propone estable
corse en el negocio de jolleria alli eB
intensa colocarse y entras un reclama,
de domicilia en este lagar.

ASALTO

CON

INTENCION

DE MATAR:

Leandro Archuleta fue arrestado el Martes en la mañana por el
Polecia Montado Rafael Gomez,
por los cargos de haber asa&ado L
un oficial especial Trobaugh con la
intención de matar el dia de elección. Quespues de haber dejado'
la esen de la pelea cerca del citio-dvotación en ese dia. Trobaugh
quien fue malamente golpiado, fue
á la tienda de Floersheim Mercan-ti- le
Co. y mientros estaba parado-cercde un mostrador Archuleta
entro á la tiendo y saco una pistola.
y la dirigió á Trobaugh y trato de
matarlo alli mismo, & que saliera
afuera para matarse.
Douglas,
Wright quien estaba alli procuro-quArchuleta saliera antes de llevar adelante su intento, '
a

e

El Juez de Paz Celedón Olivos examino la causa a los 10:30 el Martes
en la mañana y la afianza para que
comparesca ante el gran jurado enj
$5,000, la cual fue suplida.
encontra de Leandro Archuleta'
sera trrida el 25, por llevas armas
Otro-caus-

a

oc-ult- afiv

A PUBLIC

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

DUTY.

ftlodern
breadboards
should ba Montpeller, O., Man Feela Compelled
to Tell His Experience.
scrubbed with Band or Bait instead of
;Boap, lu order to be kept in good conJoseph Wllgus, Montpeller, 0., says:
dition.
"I
feel it my duty to tell others about
i
Clean greaso or rust from plain
Doan'a Kidney Pills.
Iron or galvanized Iron einka with
Exposure and driv'kerosene and wash them with boiling
ing brought kidney
ttot soapsuds.
trouble on me, and I
I --In the case of a tiled floor, a lfttlo
suffered much from
.linseed oil rubbed in, and tho tiles
Irregular passages of
subsequently polished, brings up the
the kidney secrecolora wonderfully.
tions.
Sometimes
there was retention
Flatiron holders, if lined with a
layer of soft leather, like the top of a and at other times passages were too
boot, will protect your hand from frequent, especially at night. There
Jveat far better than if made in the or- was pain and discoloration. Doan's
Kidney Pills brought me relief from
dinary way.
first, and soon infused new life.
Eggs covered with boiling water and the
I give them my indorsement.",
allowed to stand fcr five, minutes are
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
, mor nourishing and easier digested
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
than eggs placed in boiling water and
allowed to boil furiously for three and
First Flower of Spring.
f
minutes.
In the northern United States the
A cheap disinfectant to ubo In scrub- snowdrop is the only garden flower
bing or washing utensils in a sick that we can count on year after year
room Is made by adding a teaspoonful as the earliest sign of spring. Its
of turpentine to every bucket of hot pendulous white blossoms, with
water. Turpentine is a powerful disseal of green" sung by
infectant, and will dispel aN bad Rossetti often appear before the last
odors.
snow has gone.
Luckily, even city families need not
,
If a tin of paint has to be opened,
etir 'it thoroughly, so as to dissolve be without snowdrops, for they have
All of the oil, then fill up with water. been known to thrive in narrow pas
"When It becomes necessary to. use the sageways between all houses. Most
Ipaint pour off the water and you will bulbous plants like the baking hot sun
find it as fresh as when first opened. of midsummer in order to ripen their
bulbs, but the snowdrop thrives best
in partial shade.
GARNISHES.
It blooms earlier if it has a chance
Fried sausage or force meat bal!s at the March sun, but is one of the
very few that will flower regularly,
.for roast turkey, capon or fowl.
Fennel for mackerel and salmon, though less freely, In dense shade and
with a northern exposure. Country
cither fresh or pickled.
Life in America.
Lobster coral and parsley for boiled
t
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Poster-Mllbur- n

otfe-hal-

"heart-shape-
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Fruit ncids will not utain goods dyed
with PUTNAM FADELESS DYEá and
the colors are bright and fast.

Don't be foreoastlng evil unless it la
what you can guard against. Anxiety
is good for nothing if we can't turn
it into a defense. Meyrlck..

Cold
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All-cock- 's

"SET" THE COLOR.

Strong Brine of
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Water and Salt
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Each to His Own Trade.
A story is told of a Scotch minister
It is impossible to tell whether a who gave the rural joiner an order to
color is fast before washing, says the make a small wooden cupboard.
Doston Traveler, but by far the safest
When the pastor received the actj.Ian is to "set" the color before It count he complained to the joiner
goes to the tub for the first time. One about the amount, and' said he could
iof the best methods of setting deli- have got a second-hancupboard,
cate colors consists in simply making which would have answered his purJ
a strong brine of cold water and salt pose equally well, at much less cost.
land soaking the garment from 12 to
"Yes," retorted the joiner; "and I
24 hours.
Of course this should be could buy a guld sermon for threevsPjfl&V
done just before going to the laundry, pence; but e'e wadna' care aboot
not
allowed
should
be
and the salt
preaching them at that price!" Stray
ito dry In it. This is especially good
Stories.
(for all shades of pink and green, and
eulors once sot this way will be That an article may be good as well
bright as long as it would be possible as cheap, and give entire satisfaction,
to expect it. A strong solution of is proven by the extraordinary sale of
alum and water Is good, particularly Defiance Starch, each package condelicate taining one-thiT.ith blue3 and the more
more Starch than
shade3 of brown, but Its effect is not can be had of any other brand for the
bo lasting as that of salt, and it is same money.
Bometimes necessary to renew the
bath after the first three or four
Few things are impracticable in
saass
washings.
themselves; and it is for want of application, rather than of means, that
To Clean Macintosh Cloaks.
men
fail of success. Rochefoucauld.
garment
in
cold
soft
Dip the
first
Color more ooods brighter and faster colors than any other
water; then, with a scrubbing brush
am garment without ripping apart Writs for tree booklet
1906.
46,
NO.
N.
U.,
DENVER,
V.
soap
proceed
to scrub it
and yellow
all over, having spread it flat on a
deal table. When the dirt is removed,
dip the cloak in repeated waters to
get rid of the suds, bat do not wring
lit Hang up in the air to dry. Paint
may be removed by turpentine, but
.common soap and plenty of scrubbing
,will do the rest.
'

Sold by All Dealers.

There are two classes of remedies; those of knovn quality and which are permanently beneficial in. effect, acting
r.r
gently, in harmony with nature, when nature needs assisti:Au
ance; and another class, composed of preparations of
unknown, uncertain and inferior character, acting temporarily, hut injuriously, as a result of forcing the natural
functions unnecessarily.
One of the most exceptional of
the remedies of known quality and excellence is the ever
pleasant Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California
Fiff Syrup Co., which represents the active principles of
plants, known to act most beneficially, in a pleasant syrup,
m which tho wholesome California'n blue figs are used to contribute their rich, yet delicate, fruity flavor. It is the remedy
of all remedies to sweeten and refresh end cleanse tho system
gently and naturally, and to assist one in overcoming constipation and the many ills resulting therefrom. Its active principles and quality are known to physicians generally, and the
remedy has therefore met with their approval, as well as with
the favor of many millions of well informed persons who know
own personal knowledge and from actual experience
a most excellent laxative remedy. We do not claim that
all manner of ills, but recommend it for what it really
represents, a laxative remedy of known quality and excellence,
containing nothing of an objectionable or injurious character.
There are two classes of purchasers; those who are Informed
as to the quality of what they buy and the reasons for the excellence
of articles of exceptional merit, and who do not lack courage to go
elsewhere when a dealer offers an Imitation of any well known
article; but, unfortunately, there are some people who do not know,
and who allow themselves to be imposed upon. They cannot expect
its beneficial effects if they do not get the genuine remedy.
To the credit of the druggists of the United States be It said
that nearly all of them value their reputation for professional
..
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Will Do the Work.
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Address Dr. Earl S.SIoan,Bo$ton4Mass.
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lubricated, by using

World's Gold Production.
In the last BOO years over twelve
billion dollars' worth of gold is estimated to have been 'dug from the
f
earth. Not much more than
of this Is definitely known to be In
existence in the monetary stocks of
Of this, however, the
the globe.
United States is believed to hold from
a billion and a quarter to a billion and
a half.

Marion Harland.

TO

aw.

cer's.

The celebrated authoress, so highly
esteemed by the women of America,
says on pages 103 and 445 of her
book, "Eve's Daughters; or, Common
Sense for Maid, Wife and Mother":
"For the aching back should it be
slow in recovering its normal strength
an Allcock's Plaster is an excellent
comforter, combining the sensation of
the sustained pressure of a strong
warm hand with certain tonic qualities developed in the wearing. It
should be kept over the seat of uneasiness for several days in obstinate cases, for perhaps a fortnight."
"For pain in the back wear an
Plaster constantly, renewing
as it wears off. This is an invaluable
support when the weight on the small
of the back becomes heavy and the
aching incessant."

Currant jelly for game, also for
custard or bread pudding.
Seville oranges, in slices, for wild
duck, pigeons, teal and such game.
Mint either with or without parsley,
for roast lamb, whether hot or cold.
Pickled gherkins, capons or onion3
for some boiled meats, stews, etc.
A red pepper or small red apple
;for the mouth of a roast pig.
;
Sliced eggs, showing the white and
jellow parts, for chicken salad.
Spot3 of red and black pepper, alternated, on the fat side of a boiled
ham, which side should lie uppermost
pa the serving dish.

The Circulation Stimulated

a

To prevent that tired feeling on
Ironing day Use Defiance Starch-sa- ves
time saves labor save3 annoyance, will not stick to the iron. The
big 16 oz. package for 10c, at your gro-

I

sh.

M CURED. M

t

Mrs. Wimlowi noothlng Syrup.
to.
Staktottl.

For chKili-etiiuiiK. soften tiia (cuma,
fUnuwatiou aUaya pkin.ouitmwiudoollu.
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If a woman laughs at a man's jokes
it's because he isn't her husband."

otitis

wmm

rd

1

Genuine Syrup of Figs
manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co., and in order to
buy the genuino article and to get its beneficial effects, one has
only to note, when purchasing, the full name of the Company-Califo- rnia
Fig Syrup Co. plainly printed on the front of every
package. Price, 60c. per bottle. One size only.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
dye. One 10c package colors all fibers.
How to Dye, Bleach and Mix Colors.

They dye In cold water better than any other dve.

You can dye

MONROE DRUG CO., ISnionvílle, Missouri

Dark

of a woman's

life is seldom seen by anyone but herself.
What
agonies, what misery, what fits of melancholy and the blues, the poor,

Proof of Sobriety.
;
The following words have been registered as designations of whisky:

J

"Cracyarisotbellediüonment," "Agaph-yon,"Sempermickelnient" and
The ability to order
any one of the brands in question
might well be taken as conclusive
proof of sobriety. British Medical
Journal.

"

Sea Songs.
Most great poets have written about
the sea, yet few have written songa
which sailors can sing.

I

Ports on the Great Lakes.
Five cities in the United States
which have upwards of 250,000 inhabitants are ports of the great lakes.
There are, only five above that limit
on the Atlantic coast, from the Bay
of Fundy to the Florida strait.
In Peace, as It Were.
A London doctor says every man
should have a silent hour at home
eacn day. There are men who will
lean to the opinion that it would ba
eioler to have their silent hours away
frooi houia.

miserable sufferers from female disease have to endure, one month
after another! What wonder so many thousands of women cannot
truthfully say that they are happy Are you? Happiness cannot be
"called complete without health, and health is best obtained by
1

ell

J)

?
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WRITE US FREELY
and frankly, In strictest confidence, telling all your
troubles, and stating your age. We will send you
FREE ADVICE, In plain sealed envelope, and a valbook on "Home Treatment for Women."
uable ge
Address: Ladles' Advisory Department, The
Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.
G 89
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Woman's

Vi-

i

vhich has made many thousands happy In restored health and strength. "The doctors
said I had nervous prostration, but gave me no relief," writes Lizzie Matthews, of Mt
Vernon, Ga. "I was sick for nine years. I could hardly eat and could not sleep. My
back and hips ached, I was very irregular and would have to stay In bed two or three
days. I have used 3 bottles of Cardul, and now I can say that my health is better thai
for the past nina years."
Cardul relieves pain, regulates fitful functions, strerm
your weakest organs, makes you welland HAPPY. Try it

At Every Drug Store in 1.00 Bo

4

An outbreak was attempted at tho
jail In Topeka, Kan., recently, sev-

ffiWS OF THE WEEK

RAILROAD BUILDING.

PRIVATE

RIGHTS

eral prisoners attacking the jailor.
H. T. Muslck, under indictment for
murder, came to the Jailors assistance 8TRONQ DEFENSE
ARCHBY
Host Important Happenings of tho and the prisoners were driven oft.
BISHOP IRELAND.
Standing on the verge of a dismanPast Seven Days.
tled trestle, which he had discovered
by accident only a few seconds be IN ADDRESS TO VETERANS
InteresUna Itenta Gathered from All fore, an unknown man flagged a southparta of the World Condensed bound Frisco passenger train near
Dangers of Anarchy Vividly Portrayed
I. T.
lato Small Space for tho
Private Property Must Bo Sacred
colored
of
Readers.
battalion
Beaeflt of Oar
The entire
and Inviolable
Large Fortunes
troops who were concerned In the
Miss Rosemary Sartorls, daughter riots at Brownsville,
Tex., August
Not Necessarily An Evil.
of Mrs. Nellie Grant Sartorls and the 13, 1906, has been dishonorably disCouncil Bluffs, Iowa. The Army of
late Algeron Charles Frederick Sar- charged from the service by order ol the Tennessee closed its annual reuntorls, and grand daughter of the late the president because they refused ion here Friday night.
Oeenral U. S. Grant, has been mar- to disclose the names of the men who
The most notable speech was that ol
ried to George H. Woolston of Hlber-nl- actually did the shooting on that oc- Archbishop Ireland, In response to the
toast, "Our Country." After paying a
Fla.
casion.
Speaker Cannon, of the house of
tribute to the wonderful
Herbert G. Squiers, newly appointed glowing
growth in all that makes for greatness
representatives, has been
at
minister to Panama, has arrived
In the nation and to the patriotism of
by a plurality 2,000 greater than he his new station accompanied
by
the people, and especially of the vetreceived two years ago.
Theodore P. Shonts, chairman of the erans of the Civil War, which have
celeEngland
has
King Edward of
made that growth possible, Archbishop
canal commission.
brated his 65th birthday. He
has Ireland said:
Nebraska
Returns
indicate
that
many congratulatory mes- elected
"That all Is perfect In present condithe entire republican state
sages and numerous valuable pres- ticket and all the congressmen except tions we must not assert, but this wa
must assert, that nothing should be
ents.
one. The legislature will elect a re- done subversive of public order, deSecretary Root will deliver two ad- publican United States senator.
structive of the spirit of the country
dresses In Kansas City while on his
inspecan
making
and
of its Institutions.
is
Secretary
Taft
western tour. One before the Com"The wild anarchist, the would-bwith
northwest
in
tion
the
forts
the
of
mercial club November 19, the other a view
to recommending to the pres- assassin, are public enemies of soCommerbefore the
ciety, whom to tolerate is to tolerate
ident certain one to be made brigade open
sedition.
cial congress November 20.
posts.
"An enemy, too, of public order ia
It Is announced that Secretary of the worklngman who, refusing his own
Mlaerllnneona,
By the election of J. T. Harahan as the Interior Hitchcock will retire from labor, deters by violence a brother
president of the Illinois Central rail- the cabinet next March and that his workman from his offering of his labor, as Is, even in a greater degree,
road E. H. Harriman, who controls the place will be filled by James A. Garthe strong and the powerful who overobfield.
roads
system
has
of
Union Pacific
ride the law of the land in carrying
The comptroller of the currency has out the scheme of their ambition.
tained control of lines which will extend from the Atlantic to the Pacific approved the application of J. M. Bel"Private property and the right ol
lamy, J. V. Blezek, H. J. Cassin, T. M. every man to 'own and dispose of the
and from the lakes to the gulf.
Unofficial returns Indicate that the Bixby and L. II. Wells to organize the fruits of brain and hand must be reand inviolable. It la
democratic state ticket was elected in First National bank of Randlett, O. T., garded as sacred
stone of the social struccorner
the
majority.
$25.000.
6,000
with
Missouri by about
ture. Destroy It, weaken It, you arrest
Interesting details of the finding ambition andeffort; you give room to
A decision by Judge Garland, of the
Dakota,
of a people on Prince Albert land carelessness cf the morrow, to InUnited States court of South
express companies are declared to be in the Arctic are given by an officer dolence and Idleness; you establish
common carriers and subject to the of the revenue cutter Thetis, who barbarism. Barbarism Is that state ol
orders of the railroad commission of received hi3 information from Capt. society where men, having nothing
Kllnkinberg, of the steam whaler which 13 the exclusive possession ol
that state.
any, prey upon the strength and the
Complete returns from the new Olga, who located them last winter
of others.
labor
the
while Ice bound in the far north.
state of Oklahoma show that
In the holding of private prop"That
democrats elected 98 and the repubThe sixth annual meeting of the erty there will be inequality is a fact
licans 13 delegates to the constitu- National Association for the Study that is inevitable. Men are not and
power that
tional convention.
of Epilepsy and the treatment and never will be equal in the
ol
sacrifice
up
property,
the
builds
in
'
eating
their
while
rers,
Sewer '
care of Epileptics was held in New self, in
the economy that preserves
lunch aiwid a fire near Pittsburg, Haven, Conn.
and increases it. The preaching ol
Pa., placed ten sticks of dynamite
T. A. Caldwell, a government secret Utopias in remedy of this inequality,
near the fire to thaw and the explo- service man, was found dead along- the proposal of schemes that ignore
sion which resulted killed two of side the railroad track at Algodones, the nature of men and the vital condithem instantly and Injured 15 others N. M., by section men. An investi- tions of human society, are an insult
to the individmore or less seriously.
gation to learn the cause of his no less than an injury
would beguile.
ual
they
whom
fain
libdissatisfied
A secret mutiny of
death will be made.
"A chief panacea put before us ia
erals was held in Havana recently
The president accompanied by Mrs. common ownership, through city,
to protest to Gov. Magoon regarding Roosevelt, Surgeon General Rixey of state or nation, of productivity and ol
his recent appointment of mederates the navy and M. C. Latta, has started transportation hither and thither, oi
to office.
on his trip to Panama on board tho the results of thi3 productivity. Let
The national assembly of Panama battleship Louisiana. He will be In us be on our guard; common ownership in one direction leads to common
has approved a bill prohibiting gam- constant wireless communication with ownership
in another, all the more sa
bling In the republic.
the White house while on the ship. when the purpose really held in mind
'
A majority of the delegates elected Four days will be spent on the isth- by the many is to grasp wealth withto the constitutional convention of mus inspecting the canal.
out much personal effort; to make uj
the new state of Oklahoma are demoGeorge K. Fav for one's deficiency by despoiling
Congressman-elec- t
crats. The Indians as a general rul& rot, of Baton Rouge, La., shot and others."
Large fortunes legally obtained
having voted the democratic ticket. killed Dr. II. H. Albrlch while hunspeaker declared, 'are not neces
The Aero club of America an- dreds of persons were near the scene the
an evil. They are necessary ta
sarlly
race
nounce that next year's balloon
of the shooting. He refused to make the marvelous growth characteristic
for the James Gordon Bennett cup a statement except to say the quarrel of American life. They must not, how
will be held at St. Louis.
ever, be allowed to violate law or op
was of a private nature.
press
the weak.
IsThe new Bixby. hotel In course of
The department of justice has
Gen. Gren
The society
erection at Long Beach, Cal., col- sued instructions to the local officials
M. Dodge president.
ville
were
workmen
100
and
lapsed
about
to begin proceedings against the
A resolution strongly denouncing
carried down In the wreckage of the person or persons guilty of the re- the statement of an orator at the re
seven story building. Seven men cent embezzlement of $01,500 from cent function at Gen. U. S. Grant'!
monument, to the effect that General
are known to have been killed and the subtreasury at St. Louis.
aspired to a dictatorship at the
Grant
many others were injured.
A fire at Canton, China, destroyed
of the Civil War, was adopted
'After a search of five months by over 500 houses and caused a loss of close
Gen. O. O. Howard, Gen. John C. BlacS
agents of the United States immigra- more than $1,000,000.
and Mrs. John A. Logan joined in thi
tion' commission, Giovanni Bruno, a
Passengers on a Santa Fe train denunciation of this assertion as calSicilian, believed to be one of the were held up at Gallup, N. M., and umny and Gen. Frederick D. Granl
most dangerous of Italian anarchists, robbed of several hundred dollars by took occasion to declare that it wai
was arrested at Keon, a small sta- robbers who entered the train while without the least foundation in fact;
his father never thought of suet
tion near Denver.
it was standing at that point. After athat
thing.
The Haskell Indians, of Lawrence, getting all the- valuables possible tht
Kan., were defeated by the football robbers disappeared in the darkness.
PROHIBITIONISTS PLEASED.
The faculty of Augustana college
team of the University of Texas at
at Rock Island, 111., suspended over
Austin by a score of 28 to 0.
The federal grand pury at St. Louis 80 students for participating in a Claim '.sraely Increased Vote In Man)
against memStates.
will take up the investigation of the riotous demonstration
oí
directors reSt. Louis end of the alleged oil com- bers of the board
Those
in charge of the
Chicago.
because the directors had rebine with a view to the institution cently
headquarter!
national
Prohibitionist
basintercollegiate
to sanction
of criminal proceedings against per- fused
in this city are congratulating them
ketball.
sons involved.
Holding a hand of each of his two selves upon the excellent showing
Mount Culibsa, situated 40 miles
little boys, aged seven' and nine re- which they claim the Prohibitionist!
west of Trinidad, Col., Is reported in spectively, and walking down the made in the different states Tuesday.
a state of eruption, smoke and vapor middle of the railroad track, C. A. A large number of dispatches have
having been seen issuing from the Arham, a cotton buyer of Carey, Tex., been received, and Charles R. Jones,
chairman of the national committee,
mountain.
deliberately walked into a Colorado & said that the total vote of the partj
by
been
returned
have
Indictments
Southern train near Childress, Tex., in the different states will exceed
a federal grand jury at Pittsburg, and was killed. The boys received
whereas, the total for Swallow foi
Pa., against officials of the Shelby probably fatal injuries.
President in 1904 was 257,419.
Steel Tube company on the charge
In New York, Francis D. Green, Pro
The republicans were victors In
of conspiracy to defraud the govern- the state ele'ctlon in Massachusetts. hibition and Independent candidate
by a was elected senator, and in Seattle
ment in connection with the boiler Gov. Guild being
George T. Cotterrill, national grand
a
for
government
the
tubes furnished
considerably Increased plurality over chief templar,
was elected state sena
number of battleships.
last year over District Attorney John tor on the Democratic ticket, backed
Four Texas rangers were attacked B. Moran, of Boston, the candidate by the Prohibitionists and Independ
of the democratic and prohibition ents, in a district that gave Roosevell
while asleep in camp between
by
band
City
a
1,800 majority in 1904.
Grande
party and Independence league.
Rio
and
If
In Illinois the Prohibitionists broke
nrmoA MPYinans nnd a battle en- Charles E. Hughes, republican,
y l a.iwyA
records, their candidate for state
all
attacking
of
the
four
Indepenwhich
2lJed in
W. R. Hearst, the
Allin, receiving 85,000 vote!
treasurer,
ty were Killed, one iaiany wuuuueu dence league and democratic candiover a dozen counties
carrying
and
sufrangers
The
WVo captured.
date for governor of New York by At least six Prohibitionists are re
opss.
Ia
50,000 majority.
ported elected to the Legislature.
are
Prohibitionists
decided
the
W.
ire Ight train went through
has
that
Graham
Massachusetts
Judge
amden, I. T., recently H. Laigden was defacto district At- credited with 40,000 votes for Moran
cities despite
and fireman were torney of San Francisco.
This in- who carried twenty-eigh- t
nd seven freight sures the indictment and prosecution his iefeat for governor. The Prohibition party polls a "balance of power"
of the alleged municipal grafters.
vote in at least seven states Ne
In
struck
The bank of England purchased Hampshire, Rhode Island, Pennsylva
n ineir pay nearly $5,000,000 worth of gold in
nia, New York Illinois, Iowa and
one day recently.
Kansas.

The aggregate ; railway mileage)
under contract foi1 construction or la
Immediate prospect In the United
Stutes and Canada Is over 22,000
miles, says the Amorican Monthly
of Reviews for October. Tho aggregate of cash to be used in this construction and in the great projects of
tho American trunk line railways It
over $730,000,000. - If the entire gold
production of the world in the two
greatest-- goltt-yearof history wert
applied to th's construction it would
fall far short of meeting it
In the early part of the year the
Railway Age compiled the railway pro;

Re-vie- w

We-leetk- a,

jects at that time under contract or
under construction in the United
States. This compilation showed an
aggregate of over 13,000 miles, located

a,

as follows:

states

-

,

325,-000-

,

.1,463
valley
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Wealthy Countes3 Insane.
At New York City on the 27th ulL
Grace Sterling, Countess MankowsM
wife of Count Ignace Mankowski, and
daughter of the late John M. Bixby,
the shoe blacking manufacturer, wat
adjudged insane and incompetent to
'manage her property, valued at several hundred thousand dollars, by a
grand' jury -- and'- commission appointed
by the Supreme Court. The counteet
was married in New York in 1879. Sho
went to England with her husband
Ten years ago
and three children.
she was declared insane by the British courts and for some time was confined In a sanitarium in England. A
few years ago she rejoined her bns-ban-d
in London. Countess Mankowski was brought to New York by her
husband September 8th last, by permission of the English courts, and proceedings were instituted to have her
sanity passed upon.

Makes Son Private Secretary.
In appointing his son, Lord Bruce,
as hl3 private secretary the earl of
Elgin only followed the example of
the late William E. Gladstone, ,who,
when he became prime minister in
Herbert Gladstone,
1889, appointed
then a young man of 20, to a similar
pn"'Hnn.

With a smooth iron and Defiance
Starch, you can launder your shirtwaist just as well at home as the
steam laundry can; it will have the
proper stiffness and finish, there will
ba less wear and tear of the goods,
and It will be a positive pleasure to
use a Starch that does not stick to the
iron.
Ladies' Privilege

,

1,303
869
2,321
3,488
3,131

.'

13,014
Total
In Canada tho total mileage projected is the heaviest in tho history
of that country. Taking the east with
tho west, four grent companies contemplate tho construction of over
9,000 miles of railway.
In addition, there have come to
light since this compilation was made
American projects that will probably
bilng tho total to well over 25,000
miles of standard gauge railway.
Inevitably a considerable proportion
of this mileage will never be constructed, A great many compan'ea
entirely disappear, are bought off, or
fail througfu various causes to complete the taska they have undertaken.
Yet, even with this deduction, it would
appear that there are live and legitimate railway projects on this continent
that call for the creation
of well over 22,000 miles of track. In
the light of this fact, the years 1909
and 1907 aro practically to go down
into history as one of the moat striking periods In the railway history of
the western world.

"Darling; do. you love me stilir
"How can I tell, dearest? I have never
seen you that way."

In Leap Year.

The ladies' leap year privilege took
in the following manner:
its origin
'
By an ancient act of the Scottish
par lament, passed about the year
122Ü, it was "ordonit that during ye
reign of her maist blessit majestie,
Margaget ilka maiden ladee, of baith
high and lowe estait, shall hae libertie
to speak ye man she likes. Gif he refuses to tak hir to be his wyf, he
schal be mulct in the sum of ane
hundridty pundis, or less, as his estait
may be, except and alwais, gif he can
make It appeare that he Is betrothit
to anither woman, then he schal be

ASIA CIGARS

Will nfct make you nervous. Aslt your dealer
or The M Hyman Cigar Co., 810 17tli Street,
:Denver, Colo.

It is all right for a young man to tell
a girl that he would go through flro
and water for her, but he ought to let
fire water alono.

Denver Directory
CTftyC
I.U

REPAIR!! of every known make
of stove, furnace or rant. Geo. A,
Luwrence. Denver, flioue 720.
1331
Tullen.

free."

J. H. WILSON STOCK SADDLES
Ask your dealer for them. Take no other.

wE&b

Size of Heads.
The average adult head has a
of fully 22 Inches. The
size.
average adult hat is fully 6
and
The sizes of men's hats are 6
6
generally. "Sevens" hats are common in Aberdeen, and the professors
of our colleges generally wear 7V4 to
8 sizes.
Heads wearing hats of the sizes 6
and smaller, or being less than 21
Inches In circumference, can never be
powerful. Between 19 and 20 inches
in circumference heads are invariably
weak, and, according to this authority,
"no lady should think of marrying a
man with a head less than 20 Inches
in circumference."
People with heads under 19 inches
are mentally deficient, and with heads
under 18 inches "invariably idiotic."
Young Woman.

AMERICAN HOUSE

gaFSS

The best 12 per day hotel In lb
American plan.

depot.
West.

.

BROWN PALACE HOTEL
European Plan, $1.50 anil Upward.

AUtnlO IlimtU Htlto orders for onr Colorad
prown tree and plunls.
Internal lnnnl
series, 4570 Gmjr Ht., Denver, Colo. Nuf

E. E. BURLINGAME
ASSAY

&

CO,

OfflCESrSISfSw

Established in Co1orado,lSC. Samples by rnaijo
express will receive prompt and ca reful atienltoa
Gold & Silver Bullion
vhu1"8eS?
Concentration Tests
1736-173-

8

100

Lawrence

a.'SJ0'

St.. Denver,

PIANOS AND

Coto

ORGANS

Send ronr nnmn
this ad. for list of tine ban
pianos and organ.
fKlns Infrom
75 up. Organ
íromíUS to
up. Player
Pianos, can be played bf
anyone, V4A0 np. lustra-ment- e
sold on easy torna
lo suit buyer. Victor talk.
Ing machine told at ta
tory prices on easy term.
Write for catalog at
our different Instnuuuu,

For-dyc- e

1

.

Northwestern states
Southwestern states
Pacific state

-

"

JÍ

398

Central Northern states

Trans-Mississip-

,

Miles.

New England states
Middle states
South Atlantic states
Gult and Mississippi

e

.

Thousand Miles of New
Road Planned.

Twenty-fiv- e

THE

KNIGHT-CAMPBEL-

L

KUSIO

COMPANr,
1025 31 California,
Denver, Cola.

,

au.,
mm arm r nuriTnti
C DUJÍGold.i VH,llver,nd lead,VniU.
nUiifttttfprtec;V
Specimen
ll
lnc 4r coppw
Irold, eilver, tho; gold, i9c: envelop
Mailing
a4
ill. Cyanide testa
lull price list sent on application. Contrii
1 1

I

I

and umpire work solicited. Leadvllle, Cut
Reference, Carsonate National Bank.
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American ANDREWS ELECTO

Periódico Semanal.

POR PEQUEÑAS

Publicado por

ua Compania Publicista del
.

Condado de Mora,

i

MAYORIAS

Entered stRor. N. M. postoflloe (or ttansmls-sio- n
through the malta M teoood olaas matter

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
Lund Office at Clayton. New Mex.
Nov. 1Í, 1006.
Notice Is hereby fiven that Andre Archuleta, of Galletas, New Mexico, 1ms Hied notice
ot his intention to inuke ilnul five year iroof in
support of his clultn. viz: Homestead Entry
No. 81)02. made Nov. 13. 1901. for the sH nwK
and eH awH sec. 8. township 15 n ranir 31 e..
a id thai S k'd i roof nil be mude le'tri- Munue.
A Marline., U. S. Court
Commissioner ut his office inGulleiios. New Mexico, on December IN,
-

i

NUMEROS

CONDICIONES.

Precios de Susoriotoa too como sigule:
It.OO
Por un ano
11.00
Por téts mese
...
(invariablemente Adelantado)
.

Empreta
'

y Oficina en Boy. New México.

Todo comunicado concerniente a esta
publloaolon diríjase a
'
MOKA COUNTY PUBLISHING

CO..

Boy. New Mezloo,

Sábado, Noviembre

IT, 1906

.

DE

LE

DAN

UNA MAYORIA

ANDREWS

326

1906.

VOTOS.

Los retornos oii cíales de todos
los condados han sido recibidos y
según las cifras contenidas, el Delegado Andrews esta electo por una
pluralidad segura, en seguida esta
una tabla de las pluralidades

DIRECTORIO OFICIAL.
TERRITORIAL.

OFICIALES

Mayorías

N0T1CK FOB PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
Land OWce at Clayton, N, Méx.. Nov. 1!, 1906.
Notice Is hereby given that Moisés Romero,
of Gallegos. New Mexico, has tiled notice of
his intention to make flcal five year proof In
Í59
support of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry
07 Nt.. 2947. made July 1. tout,
for the lots 7. 8. 9, 10
75 and II. section S2. township 13 n.. range 31 e..
76 aud that said proof will be made before Manuel Martinez. U. S. Court Commissioner at his
7"!
office in Gallegos. New Mexico on December

Por Andrews

Bernalillo

Andrews,.. Dgdo al Congreso. Dooa Ana
Hagerman.......... Gobernador. Unooln.....
Secretario. McKlnler
J. W. Raynolda
...Juez Superior Colfax
W. J. Mills
Procurador. Sandoval
S. B. Davis....,
Escribano. Santa Fe
Secundino Romero

W.
H. J.

CONDADO.

,

J, Lsahy...... Miembro del Consejo.
Cristobal Sanchez . . . . .Representante.

38

Socorro
Taos!
Torrance1
Valencia

670
S93
437
163
161

130
12
21

Rio Arriba
Roosevelt
San Juan

18

:

627
141

San Miguel
Sierra

.

..

768
5

Union

196

cu
;
Total
Majority for Andrews

4457

'pando las mentes de los
320
que están interesados en ver á
Nuevo Mexico admitido á la Union UN HOMBRE DE OREGON COMPRA
es que si deve Nuevo Mexico ten
UN RANCHO EN NUEVO
,eruna convenccion constitucional
MEXICO.
jipesardel hecho que la proposi
Las Vegas, N. Méx., Nov. 14
tion de estado Unido á sido derro
ada. Nosotros creemos que es la Judson 'P. Van líouten de Port
opinion general que seria un buen land, Oregon, á terminado un trapaso para ganar el estado; que tal to aqui para la compra del rancho
convención se tuviera, una consti- de Glen Mora conosido como el
tución tal como nos sintemos seg- rancho del Parquien el condado de
Mora, consistiendo de 21,432 acres
uros que los delegados electos
formar, podia ser admitida Ademas Van Houten compro los
.cuando fuese sometida al congreso.; ranchos de Hugh Woods y Brady,
.en hacer desapa'reser toda duda en y arrento 40,000 acres en el Valle
cuanto á la abilidad del pueblo de Cherry de E. B. Wheeler del esNuevo Mexico para gobernarse de tado de Butler este le da cerca de
pos si1 y si por estos medios se po 100,000 acres en el valle de Cherry
lia ganar el fin desiado, los gastos El Señor Houten impliara sus vasr tener Ja convención ppdian ser tas tenencias en un rancho de
bien invertidos.
reces.
pa-.di- an

Entre um gran numero de pendones cedidas ó aumentador últimamente por medio de los esfuerzos del Delegado Andrews, estan-do- s
do gente del condado de Mora.
La Señra Albina Martinez de
Martinez de Cleveland, á la que se
le cedió na pension de $8,00 el
mes desde Julio 24, 1906, á Wm.
A. Vanee se le cedió un aumento á
10.00 el mes que tomara efecto
'
''
Octubre 3, 1906.
.

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Clayton. N. Méx., Nov. IS. 1906.
Notice Is hereby given that Leonor C, de
Uargas, formerly Leonor Chacon otllryantine.
New Mexico, has filed notice of his intention
to make final five year proof in support of his
claim vhs: Homestead Knlry No, 3089, made
August x8. 1901, for the wVííwX and sVi nwX
section IS. township 14 n.. range 31 e., and that
said proof will be made before Manuel Marti
nez, TJ. S. Court Commissioner at bis office In
Gallegos, New Mexico on December 18, 1606.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of the land, viz:
Manuel Lobate. Miguel Garcia. Elíseo Chaco,
Jose Bargas, all of Uryamine, New Mexico.
Edward W. Fox.
Register.

,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Send orders

now for Plows, Cultivators,

Rakes, Mowers,

Wagons and Buggies
--

O-P-

COMPLETE STOCK

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Native Products, Grain and Wool Bags, Bale Tie and Fence
Wire, Nails, Ranch Supplies, Hay, Grain and Feed

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Subscribe for
El Hispano Americano
$2.00 per Year

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico

Department of the Interior
at Clayton Nw Mexico
Land
Ofllee

Oct. 2, 1906.
Notice is hereby given that Jose
Trujillo, of Albert, Nw
Elfldo
Mexico, has J led notice of his Intention to make final five year proof in
support of his claim, iz. Honwstcad
Entry No. 2567. made Nov.21, 1900, for
section 4 and ej nw 4
the e sw

section 9, township 19 n., range 29 e,
and that said proof will be made before Manuel Martinez, United States
Court Commissioner at his office in
Gallegos, New Mexico, on Nov. 16.

VENDEMOS
Vinos y

toda clase de Licores, y
completo surtido de excelentes

Cigiros.

Solicitamos el patrocinio

de todos los visitantes

i la plaza.

Ofrecemos

vender á precios al alcanze de todos

y garan-

-

-

tizamos satisfacion.

-:-

-

Vivir y Vejar Vivir" es nuestro motto

A. S. BUSHKEVITZ, Prop.
si

un

r

a
.TRAFICANTES

'

-

EN.

MERCANCIAS GENÉRALES

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of the land, viz.
Jose Rumaldo Sandoval, Jose E.
WAGON MOUND, NEW MEXICO
Arguello, Manuel Arguello, Salvador
Valdez, all of Albert. New Mexico.
Participo todos misantiguos amigos como también al publico en geee
Edward W. Fox,
que en mi establecimiento siempre encontraran todo clase de
Register.

i

Land

Department of the Interior
at Clayton, New Mexico

Office

Oct. 2.

1906

1906

4

1-- 4,

1--

1-- 4

CANTINA POPULAR. DE ROY

1906.

Notice is hereby given that Santiago
of Gallegos, New Mexico,
Sanchez,
Notice is hereby given that Jose I.
filed
notice of his intention to
has
Atdareta, of Albert, Union Co., New
five year proof in support
final
make
Mexico, has filed notice of his intenviz: Homestead Entry
claim,
of
his
tion to make final five year proof in
3079 made Aug. 23, 1901. for the
No.
support of his claim, viz: Homestead
and
se
section 4, el ne
Eutry No. 2592 made Dec. 7, 19TO. for se
9, township 15 n.,
section
ne
nw
nw
section 26, si ne
the sw
nw
section 28. township range 31 e and that said proof will be
and se
Martinez, United
18 n.. range 27 e and that said proof made before Manuel
Commissioner
at his
Court
States
will be made before W. H. Willcox.
New Mexico, on
Gallegos,'
office
in
United States Court Commissioner at
1906.
his office in Roy, Mora County, New November 16,
following witnesses to
names
the
He
Mexico on Not. 15, 1906.
prove his continuous residence upon
He names the following witnesses to
and cultivation of the land, viz.
prove his continuous residence upon
Teles Gallegos, Donato Sanchez,
and cultivation of the land, viz:
Crlsantos Montoya, Doroteo Fosta,
Jose I. Armijo, Jose Dario Blea,
Gallegos, New Mexico.
Felipe Armijo, Jose Demecio Blea, all
Edward W. Fox,
of Albert, New Mexico.
Register.
Edward W. Fox,
Register,
9 66
Oct. 2,

LA BIEN VENIDA

NOTICR FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE POR PUBLICATION

-4

-

DEALERS IN ALL CLASSES OF

18. 1908.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

4

OC

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

5

Otero
Quay

bién el hecho que Nuevo Mexico,
voto para acceptor el estado por
ijia mayoriade 10,000 el congreso
consideraría el reclamo de Nuevo
Mexico bajo un aspecto favorable,
en cuánto consierne i los gastos de
tener tal convención, no hay duda
que si Ips delegados en si están
6 que no quieran ir á
Santa Fe haciendo sus" propios
gastos, la suma necesaria seria
levantada fácilmente para ese fin
por medio de subcripcion.

MERCANTILE
ROY, N. M.

Fell-bert-

'

I es razonable sponer qa con tal
videncia ante el Congreso y tam-

THE FLOERSHEIM

He mtines the following witnesses to prove
619 bis continuous residence npon and cultivation
33 of said land, viz:
e
Estevan Miranda, of Oallagos. N. Méx.;
313
Ga legos: of Gallegos. N. M.; Tomas Rom1409
ero, of Logan, New Mexico: Jose K. Leyba. of
Bryantlne. New Mexico.
473
Kdward W. Fox.
M-3Register.

:

ciudada-mo-s

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

54

Andres Medina. .....Juez de Pruebas.
Total
Escribano.
E. II. Blerbaum
Alguacil Mayor.
J. D. Medina
Mayorías Por Larazolo.
D. Cassldy
Colector y Tesorero.
Asesor. Chaves
R. T. Maes
Modesto García... Supt. de Escuelas. Eddy
Agrimensor. Grant
W. H. Garner
.
Guadalupe
Andres Gandert.
Com. de Condado. Luna
F. A. Vigil
....
J. de M. Mares, (
Mora

"La cuestión que esta ahora

He names the following witnesses to prove
hi continuous residence upon and cultivation
of suit land, viz:
Teles for Gullepos. '.'Santiago Sanchez. Rste-va- n
Miranda, Morentlne Median all of Gallegos. New Mexico.
Edward W. Fox.
Register

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

4

EFECTOS Y ABARROTES
DE CALIDAD SUPERIOR
ncluyendo Ferretería y Guarniciones, j todo lo que concierne

1 tin estatfea-ctmient- o
reducidos, que el mas

bien abastecido.
tan
Triste Campesino podra suplirse de lo necesario con poco dinero.
Mis precios son

Paael

mats Alto Precio por Lana, cueros, zalea y todo claws
producto del paix.
Local contiguo ál aliñé

4

del

tiW

Ferrocarril

1-- 4

AVISO
Todos los padres y guardianes de
niños dentro del Distrito Escolar 33,
son por este notificados que todos
los niños entre las edades de 5 y 20
años deben ser mandados á la escuela
por á lo menos tres meses del año escolar, bajo pena del estatuto en tales
casos hecho y proveído.
El Cuerpo de Directores de Escuela,
Por A. S.'Bushkevltz, Secretario

The Spanish American

Vorenberg Mercantile Co.
TRAFICANTES EN

MercoLivciaLS

Generales

Pagan el precio mas alto por
'j

Rses. Carneros. Zacate Grano Madera
Prints All
LANA, CUEROS Y ZALEAS

the y.p(ii$

$m

r

.

When in Springer stop at the
oooooooooooooooooooooooooo
O
o HOY LAND AND LIVE O9 Springer Hotel
o
o
Harmon, Prop.
COMPANY
STOCK
o
o
A. L.

DE3EKT LAND. FINAL PKOOK.
NOTICE OP PUBLICATION.
United States Lund filo a. Clayton, N. Mexico
Oct. 2nd. 1908.
Notice is hereby given that Thomas McMurdo, of Abbott, New Mexico, has tiled notice of
intention to make procf on his desert land
claim No. 108 for the v nwii. and nviii swM
sections. and neMseM section 8. township 22
n.. range 25 e. N. M.. P. M. before W, H. Willcox. United States Court Commissioner at his
office in Roy, New Mexico, on Thursday, the
15th day of November, 1906.
He names the following witnesses to prove
the complete initiation and reclamation of
said land:
C. P. Graham. S. C. Fuller. A. A. Mars. A. S.
--

o R.ATE5 REASONABLE
o
ROY
TO
THE
OWNERS OF
o
WNSITE
o
o
o
Town Lots la all parts of town at moderate price
o
o
de
of
Sheep
Cottle
and
Breeders
o
o Gold Wire 25
signs
in Bushkeviu
o
o
o
ft Jewel ry ?invfni
Chains, Watch Fobs, Pin Trays,
o Cuff
o
o Buttons and other Novelties.
o
Roy
Bros.
Saloon
Por esta presentas
o
o
poder
All kinds of Domestic Wines, Liguors and Cigars,
o
o
ED.
PRITCHARD
to
The best goods and Finest Bar In town.
de
esta marca
o
o
palorall)adelladoderecho. Por
tanto
A
TRADE
FAMILY
SPECIALTY
o
o
alguna
La Bien Vienida Saloon.
cree
o
o
WANTED
AGENTS
o
o
coma
esta
o Roy Mora, County, N. M. o
o
o
,.

'

f

'

s

Edward W. Fox.

ALSO PROPRIETORS OR THE

AVISO PUBLICO

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land office at Clayton. New Mexico
Sept. 12. 1808,
Notice is hereby given that Petra Baca of
Gallegos, New Mexico, has Hied notloe of bis
Intentionto make nal commutation proof In
support of his claim viz: Homestead entry No
4700 made July 3. 1903, for the sV4 seM Seo. 1
and sMswM section 20. township 17 n. range
30 e. ane that said proof will be made before
Manuel Martinez. U, S. Court Commissioner at
his office in Gallegos, New Mexico on Nov. 16,

'

1908.

He names the following witnesses to prov
residence upon and cultivation
of said land, Tit:
Lbclano B. Baca, Benebento Garcia. SanM
ago Martinez. Apabonla Martinez, all of GaQe
ges. New Mexico.
'
Edward W. Fox.
Register,

lis oontlnuous

A quien coácteme:

mi

-:-

-

-:- -

doy aviso qve tonca en
por orden del Juez de paz del preoin
No. 6 del Condado de Mora, qne vaca pinta
blanco y colorado con
K 4 en

la

At

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Maní nares, Rita, Garda de ISO vara
da tierra, n. Lucían! Qareia, . L, Gar-ol- a
Ollaw d coyol; p. el de agua
negro mejora y proprlédad personal.
faxes
IJ.ÍS
1
Penalty I
Printing..14.40
Total
Naranjo, Solóme 20 aerea da tierra, n.
Momtova, o.
ti. Trujlllo. a. Valente
mesa de Ocate, p. linderos del Tul
quíHo; 150 varas mas, n. C. Naranjo,
s. Carlos Quinto, o. mesa de Ocate, p.
terreno del Tulquillo, y mejoras.

'laxes
Penalty
Prlntin

18.36

.70

9 ?
Total
Naranjo, Cruz 200 varas de tlrra en el
Cars.
Naranjo,
precinto No. 19, n. S.
los Quinto, o. mesa de Ocate, p. Tulquillo; 100 varas mas, n. C. Quinto a.
8. Naranjo, o. mesa de Ocate, p. Tulquillo; 160 varas mas n. S. García, a.
P. Naranjo, o. cerro Tulquillo, p. cer30 acres mas n. 4.
ro agua negra;
Regensberg-- , a. C. Lujan, o. cerro del
coyote, p. la cierra de agua negra,
r
mejoras y propriedad personal.
,,...$23.2
Taxes
Penalty
Printing:
'

---

5.86
Total
Quinto, Carlos 300 varas de tierra, n.
y. 8. C. Naranjo, o. mesa de Ocate, p.
cerro de Tulquillo; 400 varas mas, ti.
C. Castillo, s. a. Naranjo, o. mesa de
Ocate. p. cerro del Tulquillo; 80 vaF.
ras mas. n. Qeorge Montoya, a. J. de!
Garda, o. mesa de Ocate, p. cerro
Tulquillo; 100 varas mas, n. S. Naranjo, s. J. Montoya, o. mesa de Ocate,
p. cerro del Tulquillo, mejoras y propiedad personal.
J37.01
laxes
. 1.3
Penalty 140
Printing-

Penalty

1.01
.81

Printing

Land

Department of the Interior,
Office at Clayton, New Mexico

4

20, r. 25, e.,

New Mexico on Nov. 15, 1906.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
$14.00 and cultivation of the land, viz:
Total . i
Brumage. William H. Personal propHiginio Sandoval, Faustin Montez,
erty.
$6.60 Crecencio Montez,
all of Gallegos,
Taxea
33
Penalty
New
Mexico,
and
Garcia, of
Pablo
35
Printing
New Mexico.
Visa,
Nara
$7.28
Total
on
Edward W. Fox,
Ballard, W. W. Improvements
t
property.
personal
homestead and
Register.
Taxes
.....$25.63
.7
Penalty
35
Printing$13.00
3"
.65

Total .
Ballard, J. S. Improvements on
aiead and peraonal property.

'laxes .
Penalty
Printing
Votal

farmer,

..

.

. ,
i

,

Improvements

Bud.

aonal property.
Taxes .
Penaltv
Printing

$26.72
home- $25.73
79
.36

$26.87
and per-

Printing--

.

29.7

persona, compañía o corporación se
dueño o dueños de dioha vaca: puede
venirle a reclamar, dando prueba de su s- nons. pagando todos los costos adjudloados
también el costo de
publicación.
Jesus Maria Martínez.
Ledoux P. O.
Condado de Mora. N. M.

for

hand-mad-

All work hand made.
A. S.
an teed.

1

and

2,

blk

SPRINGER BOOT & SHOE SHOP,
Springer, N. M.

SPANISH- AMERICAN
ROY, NEW MEX.

W,

$4.33

'it

Printing

i

$59.30

t5J

2!-5-

............

t--

BIGGER
AND
BETTER
PriQts All the Local and
County News and Gen-

eral Summary of Territorial Events of Interest

d

.
.

I

70
I35.R9

Total
vers, H. E. House and. lot in Watrous, lot No. 18. blk. 3.
83. 31
Taxes
Penalty

3d

Printing

Total
Pond, Ashley, Jf. 200 acres farming
land, 3.600 acres grating land, personal property.
1308.83
Taxes
;1M:
Penalty
$3-8-

:

Printing

Total
Velarde, Petra
rous.
Taxes

$324.61

House and lot In Wat-

"...
$9 2

Penalty
Printing

3a

Total .
Vállelos. Domingo
Watrous.
J'axe

House and lot in
7
--

Penalty
Printing

.

S

?Z

17
35

,

..$383

Total

Printing

$376.76
Total
Maestas, Juan Improvements and personal property.
$5.17
Taxea

Penalty
Printing

26
25

$5.78
Total
Martines, Belén C Lot No. 11, blk.
12 and lots 1, 2, 8, 4, blk. 34, and peraonal property.
$41.00
Taxes .

Penalty
Printing

2.05
35

.

$43.40
Total
McGrath, J. D. 370 acres of land in
survey
No.
pricinct No. 2, known as
17, and personal property.
$4.36
Taxes

Penalty
Printing

...$36.43
Total .
MeKlnley, Forrest Lots Nos. 2i, 24,
Roy.
blk. No. 42, In the town of
.........$0.72
Taxea

Penalty
Printing

.3

$110

Total

PRECINCT NO. 21.
McGulre, Bud Improvements and personal property.
Trujlllo, Pedro 14 acre de tierra,o. n.y
$37.89
Taxe
a. A. Trujlllo,
Maria de Trujlllo.
Penalty
35 acres mas
3a
d tierra del Qoviemo:
.
Printing
n. J. Rodarte, a. M. Arguello, O. M.
."$40-1iiioju.
i
Xfgueuo, p.
ivui
Total .'
"Sopledad personal.
McGuire, J. M. Improvements and per'
vies, half
sonal property.
,
v "v.v::::::: '.
VnV.
Taxea

V..;... .........
fCT NO, 22.
d of cattle.

.....

$8.32

ee

Penalty
Printing

$7.za

$14.2

V.V.'!!!!!! m

.

Penalty
Printing

..
.

.

--

Personal properly.

$13.14

.60
.35

S14.1S

IITrV i
tur.. . . .

"hmenta

A ni
T. ....... ...

Total
Mitchell, Ed W. One share with J. W.
nor.
Howe; 20 head cattla.
$75.30
Taxes
77
Penalty.,
iy.
on

;

Robert Lots 1 and
block 8, in the town of Roy.
Taxes
Penalty

..$3.39

Total
tone, Henry Improvements
sonal property.

.ax
Penalty
Printing

lu

2,

$1.45
.07
.35

Printing

.'...$1.87
and per-

.

Total
Taxes
Penalty

Printing

Peraonal property.

.$25.41
$10.91

oi

.--

.

.

.36

Total .
.......$11.80
Vanhorn, B. F. House and hotel bid,
and lots Nos. 10, 11, 12, blk. 12, and
personal property.
$18.03
90
35

Taxe3

Penalty

Printing
Total
Taxes

.

Total

.

$19.28

Mrs. Cora Vance

Personal property.

$19.25
96
35

Penalty
Printing

Taxes
Penalty

$20.56

Personal property.

$11.60
.58

.

Printing

.35

.$12.63
Total .
Wrig-h- t
and Tyler Improvements and
property.
personal
.$59.62
Taxes .
2.97
Penalty .

Printing

Total .

Journal.
Price per Year, $2

1.17
1.05

.

Vance, K. F.
.

Reliable Family

2.98
35

$62.1m
Total .
The Lake Ranch Cattle Co. Nw qr. se
twp.
20,
qr. e hf sw qr, sec. 10,
r. 27;
n hf se qr, se qr sec. t, twp. 20, r. 27;
ne qr ne qr, se qr nw qr e hf sw qr,
sw qr se qr see. I, twp. 20, r. 27.
$23.19
Taxes .

penalty
Printing

A

.$a-6-

Mrs. M. A. Vance

Total
McGuire, E.

Total

Kumners,

35

.

All work guar
BUSHKEVITZ,

Agent, Roy.

J7Ü.4.

,

Penalty
Printing

e

BOOTS AND SHOES

lb

Total
Mitchell, B. Lots Nos.
tu i..u to wu oí Hoy.
Taxes
l'tmully

$4.liu
Total . '.
296 McMurdo, Thomas House and lot at
Koy,
property.
peraonal
and
ia
Shuler, J. J. 272 varas land at Coyote.'
,
$2.110
Taxes
,.uu
Taxes .
Penalty - .
:..........-.- . $62.61
il4
4
Total .
PenaMy .
Printing3a
Garcia, Espehldion. 640 acres of land
.3
PrinMngr ..
and personal property.
$3.3
Total
$35.10
Taxes, last half
Total
C. E. Hartley. Springer
1.76 H. F. Outfit.
Penalty
Una. Rodrigues de Slsneros 90 19,varasn.
320
2U,
27.
twp.
acres
r.
In
35
land
Printing
de tierra en el precinto No.
$10.83
'luxes, laat hair
María Slsneros, o. Ocate masa, s. S.
Penalty .54
$37.21
Total
Slsneros, p. los cerros, Tulquillo; 18 Gomes,
.3j
Printingproperty.
Anlcato Personal
acres mas, n. el camino, a. F. Sanctis,
$19.57
A.
Taxes
p.
mismo,
el
o. el camino de lucero,
$11.7,.
97
Total
Penalty
Tulquillo, mejoras y propiedad per& Sons Improvements
35 Perry, A. H.
Printing
sonal.
property.
personal
ami
Taxes
$34.50
Taxes
...20.89
Total
.33
Penalty .
Penalty
,
1.72
70 Hughs, F. M. Personal property.
Printing;
35
Printing
$38.65
Taxes
1.98
Penalty
Tota
'.
$28. j2
Total
.35
Printing,
Trujlllo. Manuel 50 varas de tierra, k.
Ortega, Alearlo 170 acres de nerra eu
y s. los cerros, o. W. Rohman, p.
y
negrara
agua
mo
ue
mejoras
el
.$40.98
y,
Total
Rosa Basques; 150 varas mas, n.
250 ovejas.
H. iiowe 160 acres of land, sec. 6,
s. los cerros, o. Matías Martines, p. J. twp.
.
$29.88
Taxes
19, r. 26, and personal property.
Ellas Valdes; 300 varas mas, n. p.y. s.
Penalty .
l.,u
.$14.26
Taxes
O.
loa cerros, o. Elíseo Valdes,
70
Printing
.72
Penalty
y.
s.
los
Trujlllo; 150 varas mas, n.
.3J
Printing
p. Justa.
o. Q. Trujlllo,
cerros,
los
Total
....$32.1
Rnls; 25 varas mas, n. y. a. los cerPate, Jessie 60 head of cattle and
$15.23
Total
ros, o. Justa Ruis, p. Manuel Bustos, Francisco,
other peraonal property.
Sanchas y Medina 50 varas
mejoras. T propiedad personal.
coyTaxes
'..$22.36
de tierra en el precinto No. 19.
Taxe
1.12
Penalty .
o.
Ocate,
V.
mesa
n.
ote,
Montoya,
de
J
Penalty
3a
Printing .
s. F. Slsneros, p. la cima de loa cerro
Printing
del lulquillo; 160 acres de tierra en
$23.86
Total
22,
personal
and
el Precinto No.
$30.67
Total
Pucket, William Improvements and
property.
Eepubllco Mines Co. 300 varas of land
: Taxea
house near solano and personal prop.
...$22.91
erty.
In Preclrict'No. 19, n. Louis Montova,
.
Penalty
l.H
mesa,
. Ocate
$7.38
s. beferlno, Trujlllo,
.TO
'laxes .
.
Printing
Turquilío,
37
x enalty
lands.
w.
.
03
35
J
Printing
Taxes
$24.75
Total
-- .0
Penalty
tlllls, M. W. 1.500 aerea of land In sec, 35
..$8.10
Printing
Total .
tions 4, 10, 16. 22, 23, 16, 3a. 1, 11, 14, Komero,
Jose Lion 33 acres de tierra
23, 16, twp. 21, r. 24; 3.100 acres in
$21.38
,.
a. el
cerro,
n.
No.
en
s,
el
precinto
Total
sec. 14, 15, 16, 17. twp. 23. r. 18, sec.
crestom de manuelitas, o. y p. tierras
18, 10, 9, 5. 46, 13. twp. 24, r. 19; seo.
NO.
20.
PRECINCT
de Oavino Urtuiio; 160 acres de
36, fu, twp. 22, r. 24; sec. 22, 23, 33, 32,
de pasteo, sec. 85, twp. 20, r.
tierra
29, 20, twp. 'i, r. 24; 300 acres ln twp.
Archuleta, Antonia House and lot In
. y propiedad personal. 24; 300 acres in twp. 20, r. 24.
Watrous, also two lota and saloon
$2.56
Taxes
$357.49
Taxes
"personal property.- bulldlng-an13
Penalty
17.87
Penalty
Taxes . '
3??2
70
Printing

Totaí

si

Oct. 2, 1906

Notice is herehy given that VicenU
$21.9
Total
Andrada, Jose Brijldo 12 head of cat- Montez, of Gallegos, Union Co.. Ne
tle.
$5.40 Mexico, hasi filed notice of his intenTaxes
27
Penalty
tion to make final five year pro f it
3
Printing .
upport of his claim, viz: Homestead
$6.02
Total
App.e julius and Max Karlamher A lintry No. 280) made March 21, 1901.
rejtaurmt and two lota and other for the lot 1 e nw 4 and ne 14 sw
personal property.
$19.61 seftion 7, township 19 n. range 35 e,
Taxes . ......
98
Penalty
36 and that said proof will be made
Printing .
H. Willcox, U. S. Court
...$20.93 before W.
Total
on CDmmissioner in his office at Roy,
Improvements
Aldles,
Aurelio
Homestead, sec. 30, twp.
and personal property.
Taxes .
Printing
Penalty

lo

Send Your Measure

.

.35

...... i

462.94

.

1

SEND IN YOUR SUBSCRIPTION NOW

The Spanish American OFF FOR PANAMA CABINET CHANGE

NEW MEXICO

NEWS

SUMMARY

Iajued on Saturday of each Week.
by Mora County Publishing PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT WILL
Company.
SPECT BIG DITCH.

Published

SUBSCRIPTION riUCEl

One Tear
Six Months .
Single Copy

..

12.00
1.00

WILL

SAIL

ON

IN-

BATTLESHIP

OS

Convoyed by
Entered at Roy, N. M., postoffice for Flagship Louisiana to Be
transmission through the mails as
Mrs. Roosevelt Goes
Two
Cruisers
d-class
matter.
Four
With
Him Plans to spend
Days on the Isthmus.
Washington. "Good bye, I am goAPPETIZING
ing down to see how the ditch is getting along," shouted President RooseSOME OLD AND SOME NEW RE- velt, as he stood on the deck of the
CIPES OF IMPORTANCE.
yacht Mayflower at the Washington
navy yard, as the vessel was leaving
the dock with the President for his
Potato Salad Prepared in a New Way
Panama trip.
Custard Sauce For Cold Pudding-Plu- ms
Accompanying him were Mrs. Rooses
and Tapioca a
velt and her maid, Surgeon General
Dessert.
Rixey of the navy, and M. C. Latta
If you have any cold fish and melted one of the assistant secretaries at the
butter, mix them with some anchovy White House. The Mayflower will
Bauce, pepper and salt; lay them In take the party to Wolf Trap light, at
scallop shells, place bread crumbs the mouth of the Rappahannock rivet
over them, and three small lumps' of
lu Chesapeake bay, whore a transfer
butter; bake In a quick oven till
be made to the battleship Louisiwill
brown, then serve In the shell.
POTATO SALID. Cut cold boiled ana, which is to convey the President
potatoes In slices; chop up some small to and from the isthmus.
The President's trip will be an absoonions very finely, arrange the potatoes in a dish with a sprinkling of the lute novelty in American history. For
onion, a little chopped parsley, and a the first time since the United States
very little salt. Mix in a cup equal Joined the society of independent naquantities of oil and vinegar, and a tions its President will set foot on forlittle Tarragon vinegar, beat together eign soil. Probably the most Interestwith a fork, and pour over the salad. ing feature is the fact that the PresiSprinkle a little chopped chives or dent is to visit the big ditch, under its
worst possible conditions.
parsley on the top.
The rainy season is now at its
CUSTARD SAUCE. One pint milk, htight in Panama, and if Chairman
two eggs, three ounces castor sugar, Shonts and Engineer Evans can shov
one teaspoonful brandy, a little nut- the President a cheerful prospeci
meg. Put the milk into a very clean along the way of mud and through the
saucepan, and let it boil; beat the drenching showers, they will undoubt
eggs, and stir them with the milk edly be entitled to hold their jobs.
The President purposely selected
and the sugar; put the mixture in a
season for his trip, arguing thai
this
jug, place the jug In a saucepan of Inspection
made during fine weather
boiling water, keep stirring well till when everything on the zone would b
the sauce thickens, but do not allow it on dress parade would be of little use
to boil, or It will curdle. Stir In the to him. He wants to see the men
brandy, and grate a little nutmeg over working under difficulties, for if thej
it. This sauce is nice for cold corn- do well when the conditions ar
against them, they can not help doins
starch or tapioca.
LEMON PUDDING. Boil four lem- better when the skies are fair and th
ons in water until quite soft, keep- roads are good.
visit to Porto Rice
ing them loosely covered the whole on The President's
the return trip will be a social at
time; when done take out the pips fair and is planned mainly with tin
and pound the lemons to a pulp; then idea of popularizing Governor Win
add
powdered loaf sugar, throp among the natives.
The Louisiana will be convoyed tc
the same weight of butter beaten to
a cream, the yolks of six eggs well and from the isthmus by the armored
beaten; mix these ingredients well cruisers Tennessee and Washington
Aboard the Louisiana is Lieutenant
together, and bake it in a dish lined
Evans, who will utilize the wire
Frank
with puff paste; before serving turn less telegraph apparatus with whicl
it out, and cover the top with castor the ship is equipped for communicat
sugar.
ing with the White House at Washing
APPLE AND CELERY SALAD.
ton whenever the President desires it
Pare sour apples and cut into dice. In this way the public will be accu
Slice stalks of celery crosswise into rately informed of the movements ol
quarter-incpieces. Make a French the ships.
The President will spend four dayi
dressing with six tablespoons of oil,
on the Isthmus. He will arrive at Co
three tablespoons of lemon juice, a Ion Thursday, November 15th, when
saltspoon of salt, and as much paprika he is to be greeted aboard ship bj
as liked. Mix the apple and celery President Amador of Panama, an
and pour the dressing over about fif- Mrs. Amador, Chairman Shonts an
teen minutes before serving.
other officials of the canal commission
PLUMS AND TAPIOCA. Put Into A considerable part of that day will b
a stewpan two pounds good plums, spent at La Poca and Ancon, the trail
with a little water, six ounces sugar, making a slow run across the isthmm
order to give an opportunity to set
and four ounces of tapioca, previously in
the sights and make an examination
soaked for some hours. Let this all of the work. At La Boca there is to b(
boil up once, then simmer It gently an inspection of the present terminal!
for almose
or until the fruit of the old French canal and the Pan
is soft and the tapioca cooked. Rub ama railroad, following which then
it all through a sieve, and turn the will be a trip to nearby islands, wner
pulp into a china mould or basin pre- the President is to be shown the pro
viously rinsed in cold water, and leave posed actual Pacific end of the cana'
approaches. Ir
in a cold place till set; then turn out, in deep water and its will
be a sight
there
the
afternoon
and serve with whipped cream or with seeing trip around'Ancon hill. At An
ustard in glasses. If properly made con the day is to be made a fiesta, witl
the tapioca will be imperceptible, as the town decorated and illuminated
the mould looks quite clear and trans- The President and party are to b(
parent.
driven in carriages through the prin
cipal streets, accompanied by an es
cort on horseback. An address will be
"Lady Baltimore" Cake.
Beat the whites of six eggs. Take a made by President Amador and a re
cup and a half of granulated sugar, sponse by President Roosevelt.
evening the President and
In
a cup of milk, nearly a cup of butter, Mrs. the
Roosevelt and others are ex
three cups of flour and two teaspoon- pected to dine with President and Mrs
fuls of good baking powder. Sift the Amador at the presidencia. This prob
flour and baking1 powder together in ably will be the only time on the isth
to the other Ingredients, adding the itus when the President will leave th
eggs last of all. Bake in two buttered jurisdiction of the United States.
The program for Friday and Satur
pans for fifteen or tweny minutes.
day contemplates a visit to and in
cups
frosting:
Two
For the
of granu spection
of all points of interest on
lated sugar and a cup and a half o( the isthmus, including the Culebra cut,
water. Boil until stringy, about five the site of the proposed dam and locks
minutes usually does it. Beat the at Gatun and the present and proposed
whites of two eggs very light, and, terminals of the railroad and canal al
Sunday will be spent quipour the boiling sugar slowly into it, Cristobal.
mixing well, lake out of this enough etly on the isthmus and in the evening
for the top and sides of the cakej the party will board the Louisiana foi
San Juan, Porto Rico, where the vessel
and stir into the remainder, for th is scheduled to arrive Thursday morntwo
filling between the
layers, onq ing, November 22d. At San Juan elabcup of finely chopped raisins' and a orate preparations have been made for
cup of chopped nuts. This is del the reception of the President. He
will remain there one daj-- leaving Frilicious when properly baked.
day, November 23d, for Washington.
Why Is Gossip.
When the Louisiana reaches Woll
Some people fall into the very rea Trap light the party will be trans
crime of talking about their neighbors ferred to the Mayflower and pronot so much out of their badness o; ceed to Washington, where the vessel
heart, as out of their anxiety to avoid is scheduled to arrive Tuesday, Nothe merely conventional crime of no' vember 27th.
saying anything when they are in com,
pany. Puck.
Hoch Probably Carries Kansas.
Topeka, Kans. Although there are
The Soldier and the Christian.
still five counties unheard from
A man can no more be a Christlai relative to the election of Tuesday, It
without facing evil and conquering i); is generally believed that Hoch, for,
than he can be a soldier without go governor, has been elected by between
Ing to battle and encountering th( 3,500 and 4,000 votes. The Democratic
committee has conceded nothing, sayenemy In the field. E. H. Chapín.
ing the official canvass will be neces
sary to determine the result
secon-
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SECRETARY

OF INTERIOR
RESIGNS.

The postoffice at Philllpsburg, Sierra
county, has been discontinued and
mail addressed to it will in the future
be sent to Falrview, Sierra county.
The following new postofflces have

HITCH-COC-

La Plata Project Turned Down.

The board of consulting engineers
which recently made a thorough Held
examination of land under the La
IS SUCCEEDED BY GARFIELD
irrigation project, has submitted
Plata
been established:
Johnson, Union a report to the chief engineer of the
county, D. C. Johnson, postmaster;
Attorney General Moody Appointed Telles, Dona Ana county,, E. E. Mo- reclamation service In Washington.
The La Plata project Is located along
Justice of the Supreme Court Com- reno, postmaster.
the northern side of the San Juan
The following postofflces have been river, in northwestern New Mexico,
missioner Richards of the Land Of'discontinued: Hopewell, Rio Arriba the greater portion of the land lying
fice Will Retire With Hitchcock.
county; mail- will be supplied from along the La Plata river, a tributary
Washington. The President Wednes- Tiras. Mariana, Rio Arriba county; of the San Juan.
day announced the appointment of. At- mall supplied from Ablquiu.
The farmers In this valley formerly
The following have been appointed received an adequate water supply
torney General William Henry Moody
from the La Plata river, but recent
of Massachusetts as justice of the Su- notaries public by Governor Hager-,man- : appropriations in Colorado
divert all
Henry, East Las Vegas,
Isabel
preme Court of the United States to San Miguel county;
Benjamin F. the normal flow before it reaches New
succeed Justice Henry Billings Brown, .Brown, Gould, Union county; Por-;flri- o Mexico. The nominal flow has been
greatly decreased in late years by deAbreu, Penaslo, Taos county.
who retired some time ago. Mr.
forestation of the mountain slopes of
On the night of November 1st Jose the draining basin, so
Moody has filled the office of attorney
that the rivei
InMarcl
Croix,
and
Christian
Pima
in this section is now practically dry
general since July 1, 1904. Previous
dian youths from Arizona, attending after the spring run-ofexcept durto that time he had served for more
ing passing storms. As a result,
than two years as secretary of the cured whisky and attacked the home orchards are dying, many farms
navy. He had also represented his
f Frank M. Jones, near town. Mrs. been deserted and settlers who have
re.
'Jones, who was alone, put them to main are receiving an Inadequate
state in the Fifty-fourtFifty-fifth- ,
Fifty-sixtflight.
Captain
Fornoff
Lieutenant
and
Ccnand
water supply. When the
ot
gresses. It is generally expected that Collier of the mounted police captured the reclamation engineers attention
was
called
Mr. Moody will retire from the Depart- - !one of tne bo's- - Tne otaer escaped to to the situation in 1904, it was thought
ment of Justice the latter part of De - , thei school.
that possibly the water supply might
cember,
i
jjorest supervisor L.eon t KJieipp be regulated by Btorage reservoirs, or
Secretary of the Interior Ethan Allen ireceived a telegram from the head of supplemented by diversions from the
Hitchcock will retire from the Cabinet fice at Washington notifying him that Las Animas river, which lies Just to
on March 4th and James R. Garfield of seven forest guards under him had the east of the La Plata drainage
Ohio, at present commissioner of cor- successfully passed the civil service basin.
A feasible reservoir site was located
porations, will succeed him. Herbert examination to be assistant forest
rangers. They are: A. J. Abbott, C. on the La Plata river at the state
Knox Smith, now assistant commissioner of corporations,
will be ap- H. Berry, J. C. Dexter, C. B. Dwire, line. An investigation of the Las
valley disclosed a good reservoir
pointed to Mr. Garfield's place. These Hugh H. Harris and L. J. Mundell of
changes and that of the retirement of the Jemez forest reserve, and G. A. site just above the town of Durango,
Commissioner Richards of the General Viles of the Pecos forest reserve. The but the site is traversed by a railroad,
Land Office on March 4th were an- promotion carries with it an advance and the heavy cost of moving this
railroad would fall upon the irrigators.
nounced
in a statement from the In salary.
A diverting tanal would have to be
White House
The statement
Paul Ayres, George Roberts, William
through town lots and other
carried
says regarding Mr. Hitchcock:
Wells, Henry Roberts, Frank Taylor
"The secretary of the interior, Mr. and Andrew Sur, Travis and Benjamin valuable mining property, making the
Hitchcock, has informed the President Locklear, all prominent cowmen in right of way through Durango alone
expensive one. The dividing ridge
that he would be unable to stay after Eddy county, were declared "not an
between
the two drainage baisins
March 4th. Mr. Hitchcock has for guilty" by a jury in the United States
another obstacle, and a tunnel
some time felt that the very exhaust- Court on an indictment charging conmiles long through the mountain
ing work he has been engaged in for spiracy and driving homestead set- three
would
add further to the expense.
over eight years in the Interior De- tlers from claims in Eddy county to seThe soil in the La Plata valley
partment was wearing on him so as cure lands for grazing purposes. The proper
and on various mesas which
to make it impossible for him much alleged offense entails a penitentiary could be
is unusually
longer to remain. At the President's sentence and the trial was the hardest adapted to cultivated
successful growing of all
earnest request he consented to ac- fought In the history of the federal kinds of grain, grasses, vegetables, de
cept a reappointment on March 4, 190G, court at Roswell. Hon. W. W. Gate-woo- d ciduous fruits and melons.
The yield
at the time of the President's inauguand Hon. J. O. Cameron of Carls- in all cases, when sufficient water is
ration. But he then stated that he bad appeared for the defense. E. L. properly applied, is large, and the procould not say how long he would stay Medler, assistant United States district ducts of fine grade, but engineers have
and he feels sure now hr must insist attorney, was assisted by Hon U. S. found the cost to be In excess of any
that he be relieved March 4th. The Bateman.
thing that the limited area with Its
President urged him to accept the amThe following new pension certifi present lack of transportation facilibassadorship to France, but Mr. Hitch- cates have been issued to residents of ties could bear.
cock feels that he is entitled to abso- New Mexico: Nelson A. Newell, Santa
In view of the limited fund availlute rest and was obliged to refuse Fe, New Mexico, $10 per month from able, and the many more attractive
September 26, 1906; Canuto Martin, schemes which are being presented
the offer."
Mr. Smith has filled the position of pojoaque, Santa Fe county, $10 per for consideration, the engineers have
assistant commissioner of corporations month from October 10, 1906; Jose recommended that this project be
since August 15, 1903. He was ap- Polores, Gonzales, Sandoval county, abandoned, for the present, at least
pointed from Connecticut.
$12 per month from Juné 23, 1906;
Railroad Incorporated.
Mrs. Albino Martinez de Martinez,
Cleveland, Mora county, $8 per month
BOUGHT BY SANTA FE.
The Phelps-Dodg- e
interests have
from July, 1906; Winia Carter, Fort filed incorporation papers
Santa Fe
payard, $17 per month from June 9, for a railroad from their atcoal
camp
Big Corporation Takes in Holly & 1906; Jose E. Sandoval, Ranchos de of
Dawson, In Colfax county, to
Taos, $10 per month from September Corona, Lincoln county, via Las Vegas
Swink Railway.
19, 1906; Jose Julio Domínguez, Villa nt Corona, to connect with
the El Paso
Denver. Formal transfer of the Nuevo,
$12 per month from October
and Southwestern system owned by
Holly & Swink railway, which includes 6,
1906; Charles A. Jones, Santa Fe, the Phelps-Dodgcompany. The capthe Arkansas Valley railway, making $6 per month from December 4,
italization
Is
$200,000,
and the princininety-one
in all a line
miles long in
Cleveland,
Mora pal place of business is Alamogordo,
Cardón,
the sugar beet district of the Arkansns county, $12 per month from August Otero county.
valley, has been made by the directors 21, 1906.
The incorporators and directors
of the road to the Atchison, Topeka &
are: A. C. James, C. H. Dodge, James
Santa Fe railway. The transfer wa
McLean of New York City, John
New Pensions.
made in the office of Rogers, Cuthbert
Among New Mexico pensions al- Franklin and H. J. Simmons of El
& Ellis, attorneys for the Santa Fe i;i
Paso, Texas; E. L. Carpenter of Daw-solowed this month are the following:
Denver.
George B. Barber of Lincoln, inand W. A. Hawkins of AlamoAt the same time new directors for crease of pension to $12 per month gordo.
The road will be known
the road were elected, they being from September 19, 1906; William A. the Dawson, El Paso and Southwest-as
Henry T. Rogers, J. P. Hall, general Reed of Central, original pension $8 ern railway.
agent of the Santa Fe in Denver, C. H. per month from September 24, 1906;
Morehouse, general freight agent of Jose Silverio Mestas of Vallecitos, penthe Santa Fe and W. R. Freeman of sion $12 per month from August 29,
Murdered His Brother.
Denver. The old directors were Deu-ni- s 1906; Earl W. Schultz of Fort Bayard,
A Santa Fe dispatch of the 9th inst.
Sullivan, H. C. James, R. B. Sul- pension of $24 per month from June says A family reunion at
livan and Piatt Rogers. The present 15, 1906, and $30 per month from Aug- Juan Garcia, which was the home of
followed by a
officers are K. V. Schley of New York, ust 25, 1906; David Flisher, Pena uance
early
thi3 mornresulted
president; W. M. Wiley, general man- Blanca, pension $6 per month from Oc- ing in
v..
the
murder
n'
ager; R. B. Sullivan, secretary and tober 18, 1906; Esquipula Fresques of encla
Garcia,
a sheep
iiciuc,
treasurer; T. C. Zimmerman,
traffic Peñasco, increase of pension to $12 aged thirty-fou- r
years, by his brother,
manager, and G. J. Hartman, chief en- pet month from August 15, 1906;
years, who
Juan Garcia, aged fifty-fivgineer.
New officers will be chosen
pension $10 after th3 murder returned calmly to
Sedillo, Central,
at the next meeting of the directors.
per month from. September 10, 1906; the side of his wife and went to sleep.
The two sugar beet roads operate John Coyne, Fort Bayard, pensión $17 To day ho is a raving maniac in the
among the factories of the American per month from July 2, 1906.
county jail, loudly accusing his dead
Beet Sugar Company, in the Arkansas
brother of Intimacy with his wife.
valley, and are feeders for the Santa
Are Helped.
The body of the murdered man wa3
Fe. It was reported some weeks agl
At the annual meeting of the New found at 2 o'clock this morning by
that the sugar beet roads would ulti- Mexico Society for the Friendless at young men coming home from a dance,
mately be absorbed by the Santa Fe. Santa Fe the following board of direc- and was carried into the house of his
The roads operate three locomotive? tors and officers were elected:
murderer.
and sixty-fiv- e
cars, all used In the suBoth men were drunk when the
President, Judge John R. McFie of
gar beet Industry.
Santa Fe; vice president, Judge A. L. shooting occurred. The woman denies
of Santa Fe; secretary, any intimacy with the dead man.
Morrison
New Mexico Election.
Frank Dibert of Santa Fe; treasurer,
Jose D. Sena of Santa Fe; William M.
Santa Fe, New Mexico. The latest Adair
GREAT POWER COMPANY.
of Taos: J. J. Hagerman of Rosreturns, still quite incomplete, give
W. G. Tight of Albuwell;
Prof.
statehood in New Mexico a majority querque, and Jefferson Raynolds of
Twenty-MillioDollar Corporation to
of 7,900, and Andrews, for delegate to
Vegas.
Congress,
3,650 majority over his East Las
in Gore Canon.
Operate
refAmong those upon the board of
Democratic opponent. Nine members ' erence
Denver. A company has been or
are Governor Hagerman, A. Joof the Legislative Council are RepubO. Bursum, Henry J. Young, ganized, headed by former Gov. Myron
licans, one a Democrat, and two in seph, C.H.
Rev.
E. Lukens, Rev. John R. Gasa T. Herrick of Ohio, Thomas Walsh,
ioubt.
Nineteen members of the and
Capt. Arthur Trelford.
and numerous western capitalists,
house are Republicans, four Demowhich has as its object the generation
James Edward Wood was
crats, with one in doubt.
ns superintendent. He reported that of electric power for mines, towns,
The Republicans elect their county
three discharged prisoners had been cities and electric railways, etc. The
e
twenty-fivtickets in fourteen out of the
during the year just ended, company will be capitalized at $21,000,-00counties; the Democrats in eight, assisted
letters a day was the averthat
three
but only $9,000,000 will be issued.
and there are fusion or partial party age
mail from his office and that most A 5 per cent, bond will be issued, and
victories in the three remaining coun- of those
given help were "making $600,000 worth of these were sub
ties. In Santa Fe county the Republigood." Mr. Wood secured special rates scribed in Colorado Springs.
cans elect their county ticket by a from the American Correspondence
To carry out the great plans Cots
narrow margin.
The county gave school for inmates of the penitentiary canon is to De converted
into a
4,000 majority against statehood.
who desire to fit themselves for
voir. The Moffat railroad runs ty?
and good citizenship upon dis- this canon, but it will be if
To Pacify the Utes. ,
charge, by mastering some trade or water line and there willj
Washington. President Roosevelt other vocation. The need of an in de- - terence-- The dam it
has approved the arrangements made terminate sentence and parole law and í about $1,000,000 to
by Colonel Rodgers of the Sixth cav- of a juvenile court was shown to be occupy most of thj
alry for the settlement of the griev- great.
calculated that
Among the life members unable to horse power
ances of the Ute Indians. He has
the officials of the War De- be present at the annual meeting were power will
partment to inform the Indian chiefs Hon. H. W. Andrews of Albuquerque, Leadville, ,n
X
that he will give them an audience at Abram Smith of Peñasco, A. McArthur everywnevy
fT.K J
of miles, ci'c
the White House on his return from of Wagon Mound, and Otto
steppes.
Watrous.
Panama.
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When Is an Old Maid?
When does a girl become an old
maid? This question, blunt and shorn
of delicate innuendo, is now figuring
In the somnolent discussion of Philadelphia society. One might say that
a girl becomes an old maid when sha
fails 1 marry betimes, but that is not
the point What is the exact year
that ushers in spinsterhood and closet
forever the gates of youth? Of course,
this 1a not a matter in which man
has any word to say. No rational
wearer of trousers would tempt fate
and the scorn of femininity by
a suggestion, for any arbitrary dead line would necessarily
bring down upon the luckless masculine head a storm of reprobation. It
has been left to the women themselves to brave the peril. And they
have placed the age at 40 years.
Under this ruling a woman is a tender, bud until twoscore years have
counted their gloomy litany of days
and the hair near the scalp begins to
f

whiten.

LEGALIZED

BOSS

RUNNING SORES ON LIMBS.

Lit'.le Girl's Obstinate Case of Eczema
Mother Says: "Cutlcura Remedies a Household Standby."
BONAPARTE WOULD HAVE ONE
ELECTED BY EACH PARTY.
"Last year, after having my little
girl treated by a very prominent
TO SELECT ALL CANDIDATES physician, for an obstinate case of
eczema, I resorted to the Cutlcura
Remedies, and was so well pleased
Thinks It Would Be An Improvement with the almost Instantaneous relief
afforded that we discarded the physion
Nominating Conventions
Would Not Restrict Independent cian's prescription and relied entirely
on the Cutlcura Soap, Cutlcura OintNominations.
ment, and Cutlcura Pills. When we
Baltimore. In an Interview pub- commenced with the Cutlcura Remelished Saturday, Secretary of the Navy dies
her feet and limbs were covered
Charles Bonaparte suggested the estabrunning sores. In about six
with
lishment of a legalized "boss" in each
of the states and cities, the "boss" to weeks we had "her completely well,
be empowered to select the candidates and there has been no recurrence of
for the various elective officers, the trouble. We find that the Cutlthereby doing away with nominating cura Remedies are a valuable houseDeclaring that he was hold standby, living as we do, twelve
conventions.
speaking seriously, Secretary Bona- miles from a doctor, and where it
parte continued:
dolcosts from twenty to twenty-fiv"It is hard, indeed, often impossible, lars to come up on the mountain.
to get the right men for public offices Mrs. Lizzie Vincent Thomas,
t,
to become candidates. Unfit candiRidge, Tenn., Oct
Walden's
dates can be secured by the bushel.
13, 1905."
"Now, by a 'legalized boss,' I mean
an individual authorized on behalf of
Meat Inspection In Parlt.
one of our parties to choose all candiThere
are in Paris three principal
dates of that party for eleven offices,
the largest of which, "La
abattoirs,
within a designated territory.
"Of course, every facility should be Vllette," is in the northern quarter of
afforded for making 'independent' the city; "Vaugirard," which was
nominations, whether within the organ- opened in 1898, and, replaced the old
of Grenelle; and
ized parties or without, so that all cit- slaughter-housizens who may be dissatisfied for whatwhere horses are slain for
ever reason with the 'regular' nomina- food. Any butcher may slaughter anitions, may be able to vote effectively mals at these abattoirs on payment of
according to their convictions."
a tax of 2 francs (40 cents) a hundred
The reporter asked how Mr. Bona- kilograms (220 pounds), on the meat
parte would choose his proposed "leso prepared.
Butchers of the more
galized boss."
"He ought to be elected annually," Important class and specially licensed
said the secretary, "by the legal voters are permitted to sell the meat which
of his party, at a primary held under they have thus provided directly to
all the sanctions of law, and at which the smaller dealers who keep retail
only this one office, or, rather position, meat stores throughout the city. Inshould be filled. I likewise thmk it spectors are in constant attendance
probable that one of the persons who and any meat found infected with dishave been known as 'bosses' since I ease or otherwise unfic for food is sathave known something about politics
urated with petroleum and condemned.
would have been elected at such a priPrior to the year 1810 the butchers of
mary.
Paris slaughtered animals In the
provide
"Perhaps it might be wise to
that the 'nominator' or 'legalized boss' streets and public squares, but at that
slaughter houses
I have suggested, should be himself time municipal
disqualified to hold public office, but "abattoirs" were established where
of this I am not sure. There are cer- animals intended for human food are
tainly two sides to the question."
Inspected and the. whole process of
slaughtering and disposal of the meat
THANKSGIVING DAY.
and offal are kept under official,
Proclamation
McDonald's
Governor
Names Thursday, the 29th.
Attendance at Llepsic Fair.
Denver. Following is the governor's
At
the Leipsic fall fair of 1906, the
proclamation calling the people of Colof firms represented as buyers
number
orado to celebrate a day of thanksgivwas 9,886, as against 9,105 in 1905 atid
ing:
"State of Colorado, Executive Cham- 7,534 in 1903; an Increase of over 31
per cent during the last three years.
ber, Denver.
"During another year Colorado has The United States and Canada were
received full share of the blessings of represented by 114 buyers, while Latin
Almighty God.
America, Asia and Europe were also
"'He watereth the hills from his well represented. The official list of
chambers; the earth Is satisfied with sellers this year shows that 3,275 firms
the fruit of thy works. He causeth the
3,101 in 1905.
grass to grow for the cattle, and herb' had exhibits, as against
represented,
and the
countries
The
for the service of man; that he may
number of firms from each, were as
bring forth fruit out of the earth.'
"It has been a year of progress, not follows: German empire, 2,961; Austria-228; France, 40; Great
alone in material matters, but in those
things which soften the harsher things Britain, 13; Netherlands, 13; Switzerof life, making it easier for those who land, 6; Italy, 5; Belgium, 4; Dencarry burdens, spreading the spirit of mark, 2; Sweden, 2, and the United
love broadcast among the people and States. 1.
uplifting the citizenship of the state.
"Abundant harvests have been the
Income From Abroad.
reward of our farmers; our merchants
The London Economist states that
have prospered, our mines have pro- British capitalists draw an Income of
duced their wealth. All lines of infrom their foreign investdustry and trade have shared In the $500,000,000
, Last fiscal year th,ey paid
ments.
general prosperous condition of the
state. Capital and labor have been Income tax on $330,300,000, as combusily and profitably employed in le- pared with $195,100,000 20 years ago.
The largest amount is derived from
gitimate pursuits.
"As we stop a moment from the interest on foreign and colonial govbusy whirl of life to contemplate the ernment securities and the next largblessings that have been ours, we can est sum from dividends and interest
find no more fitting expression than from foreign and colonial concerns.
that of the Psalmist when he exclaimed, 'Oh, that men would praise
IT'S THE FOOD.
the Lord for his goodness, and for his
wonderful works to the children of
The True Way to Correct Nervous
men.'
Troubles.
"Now, therefore, I, Jesse F. McDonald, governor of the state of Colorado,
Nervous troubles are more often
pursuant to the power and authority
vested in me by law, and In accord- caused by improper food and indigesance with the proclamation of the Pres- tion than most people imagine. Even
ident of the United States, designating doctors sometimes overlook this fact.
Thursday, November 29, 1906, as a day A man says:
of Thanksgiving, do urge that the peo"Until two years ago waffles and
ple of Colorado, In their homes and
wfth meat and gravy were the
butter
churches, render thanks to God for his
of my breakfast. Finalfeatures
main
past,
to
and
of
blessings
the
bounteous
on and I found mydyspepsia
came
ly
request a continuance of his divine
worse in the
condition,
favors. Let us emulate the Master by self in a bad
deeds of kindness and acts of mercy morning than any other time. I would
and love.
have a full, sick feeling in my stom"It witness whereof, I have here- ach, with pains in my heart, sides and
unto set my hand and caused the great head.
seal of state to be affixed at Denver,
"At times I would have no appetite
the state capital, this 9th day of No- for days, then I would feel ravenous,
vember, A. D., one thousand nine hunnever satisfied when I did eat and so
dred and six.
nervous I felt like shrieking at the
"JESSE F. MCDONALD.
top of my voice. I lost flesh badly
"By the governor, attest:
and hardly knew which way to turn
COWIE,
"JAMES
"Secretary of State."
until one day I bought a box of Grape-Nut- s
food to see if I could eat that.
GUNNISON TUNNEL.
I tried it without telling the doctor,
and liked it fine; made me feel as if
Work of Lining It With Concrete Suc- I had something to eat that was satiscessfully Begun.
fying and still I didn't have that
Washington. October 2Gth the first heaviness that I had felt after eating
of the concrete lining was placed in the any other food.
Gunnison tunnel of the Uncompahgre
"I hadn't drank any coffee then in
irrigation project In Colorado. Work five weeks. I kept on with the Grape-Nut- s
was begun in this tunnel January 11,
and in a month and a half I had
1905, and on the first of the present
15 pounds, could eat almost
gained
month 16,788 feet had been excavated,
I wanted, didn't feel badly
anything
dur757 feet having been excavated
and my nervousness was
eating
ing October. The progress made last after
a pleasure to be well
gone.
It's
exceptionally
all
considered
month is
material
of
again."
good when the character
Several
is considered.
ecountered
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
in
the
floor
concrete
of
Creek, Mich. Read the book, "The
hundred feet
west end of the tunnel is already
Road to Wellville," in plcgs. "There's
e

Fair-moun-

Sheer white goods, In fact, any fine
wash goods when new, owe much of
their attractiveness to the way they
ara laundered, this being done in a
manner to enhance their textile beau
ty. Home laundering would be equally satisfactory If proper attention waa
given to starching, the first essential
being good Starch, which has sufficient
strength to stiffen, without thickening
the goods. Try Defiance Starch and
you will be pleasantly surprised at the
improved appearance of your work.
Love's First Awakening.

One is always a little hypocritical
in the beginnings of love. How can
you expect a woman, a reasonable
woman, to confess to herself frankly
that a man whom she did not know

yesterday occupies already a larger
place In her heart than all her relatives, friends or enemies? She will
spend entire months, a year, perhaps,
in seeking for her preoccupations all
sorts of names before giving to them
their true one. Madame Emile de
Girardin.
Thete l more Catarrh In this ectlnn of the count?
than all other dleanes put toetlier, and until the last
few year vas supposed tobe Incurable. Fur a great
niany years doctors pronounced It a local dleae and
proscribed local remedies, and by constantly falling
to cure with local treatment, pronounced It Incurable.
Science has proven Catarrh tube a constitutional disease, and therefore requires constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F.J.Cheney
& Co., Toledo, Ohio, Is the only Constitutional cure oa
the market. It Is taken Internally In doses from II)
drops to a teaspoonf ul. It acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system. They offer one
busdied dollars for any case It fulla to cure. Send
lor circulars aud testimonials.
Address: F. J. CHKNEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Bold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Fills for constipation.

William Pinckney Whyte, United
States senator from Maryland, who recently celebrated his 82d birthday,
has never been Inside a saloon, never
smoked, and never rode in a cab.
Tfie man who sows his life in the

furrows of human need will reap
rich reward. W. Smith.

Dyspepsia of

a

Yome

Caused by Female Disorders and Cured by
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compuund

A great many women suffer with a
form of indigestion or dyspepsia which
does not seem to yield to ordinary treatment. While the symptoms seem to be
similar to those of ordinary indigestion, yet the medicines universally prescribed do not seem to restore the patient's normal condition.
i.

Mrs. PInkham claims that there is a
kind of dyspepsia that is caused by a
derangement of the female organism,
and which, while it causes a disturbance similar to ordinary indigestion,
cannot be relieved without a medicine
which not only acts as a stomach tonic,
but has a peculiar tonic effect on the female organism.
As proof of this theory we call attention to the case of Mrs. Maggie
Wright, Brooklyn, N. Y., who was
completely cured by Lydia E.
Vegetable Compound after everything else had failed.. She writes:
" For two years I suffered with dyspepsia
which so degenerated the entire system that I
vas unable to attend to my daily duties. I
Pink-ham- 's

,

folt weak and nervous, and nothing that I ate
tasted good and it caused a disturbance in my
rnnr.h T trípd different dvsnepsia cures.
Lat nothine seemed to help nie. I was ad- y.
uiivuuw & vftuv."
ifctO give ljyuii
xXurid a trial, and was happily surprised
Mfc it acted like a fine tonic, and in a
Mxtfjan to enjoy and properly ajgesn
Swraovery was rapid, and in
Vwell woman. I have reo
iny Buttering women.

-

-

in the world has
ad and nnquali- ksuch

a record

js, as has Lydia

A Compound.

CHURCH PEW HIS BED.

Tramp Finds

Rest for His Weary
Bones in House of Worship.

The Janitor of one of Portsmouth's
largest churches was given a big surprise Sunday morning as he stepped
into the auditorium after opening .the
big front doors to allow of the usual
airing out. He came face to face with
man. At
a strange and tough-lookinfirst the janitor feared a touch of the
chills, but he finally brought himself
together and inquired of the man what
he had been doing.
The fellow said that he had been
a night's rest on the cushions
of a pew away down front Saturday
night he was attracted to the church
by the singing of the choir during rehearsal. He found the door open,
walked in and sat down.
The music had that soothing effect
and the wanderer fell asleep. He knew
nothing more until daylight, when he
awoke wondering where he was at He
said that in all his life he had never
found a more comforable bed.
The janitor looked about, saw that
nothing was disturbed and then allowed the stranger to go. Portsmouth,
N. II., Times.
g

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA,
a tafe and en re remedy for Infanta and children,
and aee that it

"Vil-lejulf- ,"

e

Bears the
Signature of

In Uee For Over 30 Yea ra.
The Kind Toa Have Always Bought.

Herding of New York's Poor.
Paul D. Cravath, chairman of the
tenement-houscommittee of the
Charity Organization society, declares
that a close canvas Bhows that there
are In New York tenements 357,000
rooms that have no windows.
e

.

DEBILITY

SHOWS

And Why Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla
Specific for Dangerous
Aro

Physical Declines.
The symptoms of general debility vary
according to the cause bnt weakness is
always present, a tendency to perspire
and fatigue easily, ringing iu the ears,
sometimes black spots passing before
the eyes, weak back, vertigo, wakefulness caused by inability tc stop thinking,
and nnrefreshing sleep. The cause of
the trouble muy be some drain on the
system or it may be mental or physical
overwork, sometimes insufficient nutrition due to digestive disturbance. In
the latter caso there is generally a loss of
appetite aud a coated tongue as well as
general languor and debility.
Miss LulaM. Metzgcr, a stenographer,
living at 71 Mill street, Watertown, Ñ.Y.,
suffered for over a year from general
debility. "It was caused by overstudy,"
she says, "aud I had no ambition, didn't
want to go anywhere, my food didn't
taste good, I was run down, lifeless aud
listless. I took medicines but they failed
to help me. Finally friends recommended Dr. Williams' Pink Pills to my
mother and she got some for me. I took
them for some time and was entirely
cured and have had no return of the

trouble."
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cure debility
because they actually make new, red,
rich blood, and as the blood carries
nourishment to all the orgnnsand tissues
of the body, nerves as well as muscles,
the new blood stimulates the organs to
do the work that nature expects of them
and normal health follows. Not only
is this treatment sufficient to cure debility bat many severe nervous disorders
as well.

The pills are sold by all druggists, or
will be sent postpaid, on receipt of price,
50 cents per box, six boxes $2.50, by the

Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Scheneo-tady- ,
N. Y. Send for free diet book.

of this paper de-i- Vj
sinng to buy any-thin-s;
advertised in
Its columns should insist upon having
what they ask for, refusing all substitutes or imitations.

RFATlFR--

For lexibility, smooth finish, stiffness and durability, Defiance Starch
has no equal 10c for 16 oz.

,

He is a wise man who either speaks
the truth or says nothing.

HURT, BRUISE OR SPRAIN

rjllili II

ST.

RELIEVES FROM PAIN

THE

Price 23c and 50c

WSMCBSSTEtl

Hungary,

a reason."

HOW

CARTRIDGES
For Rifles, Revolvers and Pistols.

Winchester

cartridges in all
calibers from .22 to .50, shoot
where you aim when the trigger
is pulled. They are always
accurate, reliable and uniform.
Shoot Them and You'll Shoot Well
Always Buy Winchester Make.

sick headache
ji
mis.
CARTERS

Positively cured by
these liittle

f

They also relieve Dis
tress from Dyspepsia, Indigestion and Too Hearty
Eating. A perfect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea,
Drowsiness,
Bad Taste
in the Mouth, coated
Toneue, Pain In the Side,
fa rtmaaib kAJiWl
TORPID LIVER. They
regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE

Oittle
ti IVER
in PILLS.
I

ÍM1

DOUGLAS
53.50&3.COShoes
THE
V. L.

WORLD
BEST IN
V.LDoug'as $4 Gilt Edge lina.
cannotbe equalled at any pn
;
Shoe Dealers t
W. I Douglas' Job.
bintt House Is the most
complete In this country

M

To

Sendor Catalog

UK?

Genuine Must Bear
Signatura

CARTERS

Fac-Sim-

OITTIE

if IVER
REFUSE SUSSTITUTES.

STAND FIRM
"Wheityoabuyan

OILED SUIT
or
rlAtZ IW1"1 SLICKER
demand

Its ttie easiest and
only way to get

,

n

6

xne resi
vSoId everywhere

SHOES FOB EVEEYBODY AT ALL PBICES.
S3
Men's Shoes, $S to É1.60. Boy' Shoes.
$1.60.
to $1.25. Women's Shoes. $4.00 to
OMldren, Shoes. $3.28 to $1.00.
Misses
IV. T. HnuirlM Women's. Misses ana

V

Children's shoes ; for stylo, fit and west
they excel other makes.
If I could take you into my large

factories at Brockton, Mass.,and show
you how carefully W. L. Douglas shoea
are made, you would then understand
why they hold their shape, fit better,
wear longer, and are of greater value
than any other make.

Wherever you live, you caa obtain W. L.
Douglas shoes. His name and price ts stamped
on the bottom, which protects you against high
prices and inferior shoes. Take no aubstU
tute. Ask your dealer for W.L. Douglas shoes
and insist upon having them. not amar brassy.
theq will
fast Color EueleU used ;Catalog
ol ball Styles.
Write for Illustrated
Dept.
12. Brockton, Mass,
DOUGLAS,
W. L.

"ea.r.i

Thompson's Eye Watcf

'

,

.,

y
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Of Local Ioterest

CATTLE THIEF GIVEN HEARING.

Matias Padilla de Sena who was
arrested near Folsora by Deputy
Malaquias Baca, of DeHaven, was a Sheriff Wm. Boylan, of Las Vegas
visitor in this city this week.
last montji on the charge of having

It is hard for some democrats to be
lleve that Larrazolo was defeated.
Levinus DeSmet of Springer, passed through Roy Thursday on his way
to Albert.
A

large number of Roy people

en-

joyed a picnlo in one of the canyons
west óf Roy on Sunday last.
The Primrose Progressive Circle
held their regular weekly meeting at
the pleasant ranch home of Mrs. F.
B. Strong this week.

stolen a horse and saddle, and in
whose possession a bunch of cattle belonging to Colfax County stockman
was found, had a hearing in Springer
last week on the charge' of having
stolen the cattle. Padilla's brother,
whom he said had stolen the cattle,
had also been arrested, but the charge
was not born out.bytthe evidence and
he was discharged.
Padilla wan
Vegas
to
and after he
taken back Las
has served his time for stealing the
horse and saddle his case will be
taken up by Colfax county authorities.

Miss Dora Levy, of Los Angeles,
California, who has ben visiting her
Rafael Gomez, a member of the
friend Mrs. P. A Roy, for the past
New Mexican Mounted Police, was in
six wQeks, returned to her home on
the city and vicinity this week on
Thursday.
business. Mr. Gomez is the man who
Mrs. B. M. St. Vrain, who has been a short time ago recaptured the noa guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. torious outlaw Jose Baca who "escap
F. A. Roy for a few days past, re- ed from the penitentiary 5 years ago,
turned to her home in Mora, Thurs- Baca had been living on a 'ranch in
day.
the Zuni mountains. Gomez learned
Messrs. Douglas and Curtiss, of of his whereabouts and drove out to
Santa Cruz, N. Mexico, were in Roy the place, and on thtr way out saw
Thursday oa their way to Albert, Baca ahead of him in a wagon.
where
r. Curtiss will look over Gómez, knowing the desperate charsome ranch properties with a view to acter of his man, took no chances but
telling his driver to catch up to the
locating.
wagon ahead, hid under blankets in
Mr Johnsun, of Byron, Wood Co., the wagon. When they were up to
Oklahoma, arrived in this city on and opposite Baca's wagon he jumpSunday. Mr. Johnson is a jeweler ed up and covered Baca with his gun.
and went to Springer to look over a Baca
surrendered at once and was
proposition to engage in the jewelry taken to Santa Fe, to serve another
business there. He intends to locate 5 years in
the penitentiary.
on a homestead in this section soon.

;;.J

1

Among the large number of pensions granted or increased lately
through the efforts of Delegate Andrews are two Mora county people.
Mrs. Albina Martinez de Martinez, of
Cleveland, has been granted a pen
sion of $8 00 per month from July 24,
1906. Wm. A. Vance has been granted an increase to $10.00 a mouth, to
lake effect October 3 1906.

9i.
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TERRITORY

MAN

BUYS

PARK RANCH.

BY FEW VOTES

ACANTINA

ASEADA
OFFICIAL COUNT GIVES

EXCELENTE

OF 326

A MAJORITY
i

ANDREWS

Y

Todo de lo

VOTES.

MEJOR

al estilo

y

The official returns of all counties
MODERNOhave been received and. according to
figures therein contained, Delegate
Hagacenos una risita y os convenAndrews is elected by a safe plurality
cereis de un buen acogimiento.
Following is a table of the official
Complacer á nuestros parroquianos
pluralities:
se nuestro "MOTO."
Majorities for Andrews
59

Bernalillo
Dona Anal
Lincoln
McKlnley

207
75

Mc-Grat-

t.

ASSAULT WITH INTENT

TO

KILL.

771

Colfax
Sandoval

38
M

Santa Fe

619

Socorro
Taos!

36?

Torrance'
Valencia....

313

.1409

Total

4783

Majorities for Larazolo.
670

Chaves

Eddy....

,

Grant
Guadalupe

.

693
437
16

....

Lyna
Mora

161

130
128

Otero
Quay

NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico
Oct. 2, 1906

Notice is hereby given that Vicente
Montez, of Gallegos, Union .Co., New
Mexico, has filed notice of his intention to make final five year proof in
FELIX VILLfJREAL
support of his claim, viz: Homestead
Entry No. 280D made March 21, 1901,
for the lot 1 ei nw
WAGON MOUND
and ne
sw
section 7, township 19 n . range 35 e,
and that said proof will be made
before W. H. Wlllcox, U. S. Court
Se
Commissioner In his office at Roy,
New Mexico on Nov. 15, 1906.
NOTARY PUBLCS
LAND LOCATORS
He names the following witnesses to
and SURVEYORS
prove his continuous retddence upon,
and cultivation of the land, viz)
Higinio Sandoval, Faustin Montez,
LflND MATTERS ( SPECIALTY
Crecencio Montez, all of Gallegos,
New Mexico, and Pablo Garcia, of
Nara Visa, New Mexico.
Lar)d
Edward W. Fox,
Best. Safest and Quickest Way of Entering
Register.

21

BUSH

Script for Sale

Government Land
Caa also serve you with reference Ho

TiOANS, INVESTMENTS,

HOTEL ROY
Weight

INSURANCE, LAND ABSTRACTS,

Roosevelt
San Juan
SanMliruel

ten

REAL ESTATE,' ETC

141

Roy New Mexico

5

4457

..... .326

Maj orl t,y for Andrews

ing statehood for this convention t
A constitution such as
we feel sure the delegates elected could
frame would go a long ways when
submitted to Congress in dispelling
any doubts as to the ability of the
people of New Mexico to govern themselves, and if through this medium
the desired end could be gained the
expense entailed in holding the convention would be well invested. And
it is reasonable to suppose that with
such evidence before it and also the
fact that New Mexico voted to accept
statehood by a 10,000 majority, that
congress would consider New Mexico's claim in a favorable light. As
far as the expense of holding such a
convention is concerned, there is no
doubt that if the delegates themselves'
are unable or unwilling to go to Santa Fe under their own expense, the
amount necessary for that purpose
would be easily raised by subscription.

Arellano, Prop.

FIRST CLASS ACCOMMODATIONS
AT REASONABLE PRICES

J. W.

19ft

Total

&

AT OUR OFFICE

768

Union....

4

;

Í18

Sierra

1--

4

HANSON

Rio Arriba

Gold Wire

Jewelry
At La Bien Vienida

&
Springer,

signs in

W. H.

T

CM

no

,r

IRADE

MARKS

Designs
V Copyrights
Ac.
,

v
Anyone tending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention Is probably patentable. Communications strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patenta
sent fres. Oldest apene? for securing patents.
Patenta taken through Munu & Co. receive
Meta ótica, without chance. In the

Scientific Hitiericatt.
A handsomely

Illustrated weekly. I. unrest circulation of any seienUtio journal. Terms, $3
year; foui months &L Bold brail newsdealers.

&

Co.368""0"- - New York

Branch Office,

62

F St, Washington. D.

C.

KILL the COUCH

CURE the LUNGS

r. King's
Jou Discovery
WITH

FONSUMPTION

FOR

M

Saloon.

Office

B- -

Evans,

at

Floersheim

Merc. Co.'s Pharmacy

Roy. n.

m.

CmilPTIIffiS

TO

and

Court Commissionr.

Roy, N.

m

JÜNN

mail carrier

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON

OU

lJ
r.
Jf f tf

N. M.

Willcox,

U. S.

tV EXPERIENCE

jlasaSBBiss

OPTICIAN

vfi Give your work to

WANTED Dr F

AGENTS

QUICK

JEWELER

Pretty

ED. PRITCHARD

be be held.

Word from Las Vegas informs us Leandro Archuleta was arrested
that Judson P. Van Houten, of Port- Tue8. morning by Mounted Policeman
land, Oregon, has closed a deal there Rafael Gomez on the charge of asfor the purchase of the Glen Mora saulting Special Officer Trobaugh wHh
ranch, known as the Park raoch in intent to kill on election day. After
this county, consisting of 21,432 acres. leaving the scene of the fight near the
In addition, Von Houten also pur- polls on that day Trobaugh, who was
chased the Hugh Woods aud Brady badly beaten up, had gone to Floer
ranches and marie lease of 40,000 acres sheim Mercantile Co.'s store and
in Cherry valley of E. B. Wheeler of while standing near a counter, Arch
Subscribe to The Spanish American,
the Butler estate. This gives him uleta had entered, pulled a gun, point
about 100,000 eres in the Cherry val- ed it at Trobaugh and threatened to $2.00 per year.
Mr Van Houten will convert his kill him there or to go with fhim out
side and be killed. Douglas Wright
who was present, induced Archuleta
to go away before he carried out his
GUNS AND GUN PLAY.
threat. Justice of the Peace Seledon
It is a deplorable fact that manv Olivas examined the case at 10.30
men in our eity and vicinity have Tuesday
morning, and fixed his bond
formed the pernicious habit of carry- to appear before the grand jury, at
ing weapons on their persons while $5,000, which was furnished.
around town. It is high time that
Another case against Archuleta for
these violators of the law, no matter
carrying concealed weapons will be
who or what they are should be made
heard on the 26th.
ampies of, and if every person carrying a gun unlawfully wére given the
, limit of punishment for each offense ECZEMA
PILE CURE
Jbis habit would soon be stopped.
FREE Knowing what it was to suffer,
Every good citizen should work for mmmm I will give FREE OF CHARGE
this end by helping the authorities in to any afflicted a positive cure for
Eczema, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Piles
giving information and prosecuting and Skin Diseases. Instant relief.
every case of gun carrying contrary Don't suffer longer. Write F. W.
WILLI A iS. 400 Manhattan Avenue,
to the law
New York. Enclose Stamp.

Todoi los padres y guardianes de
niños dentro del Distrito Escolar 33,
son por este notificados aue todos
los niños entre las edades de 5 y 20
años deben ser mandados á la escuela
por á lo menos tres meses del año escolar, bajo pena del estatuto en tales
casos hecho y proveído.
El Cuerpo de Directores de Escuela,
For A. S. Bushkevitz, Secretario

1-- 4

76

:

at ore o'clock. Flores was charged that the joint statehood proposition
with having resisted and assaulted an has been defeated, New Mexico should
officer of thn law on election day. hold a constituticnal convention. We
Flores plead not guilty.
believe it is the general opinion that
;The territory represented by A. S. it would be a good step toward gain
M.

AVISO

-

A question which is now occupying
Chains, Watch Fobs, Pin Trays,
The case of the Territory vs. Flores the attention of citizens wishing to see Cuff Buttons and other Novelties.
was called before Justice of the Peace New Mexico admitted into the Union
Seledon OUvas on Saturday afternoon is whether or not, in spite of the fact

one-hal-

OREGON

3MLa Union"5

ANDREWS WINS

VS. FLORES.

Bushkevitz. presented as witnesses,
Trobaugh, Pacheco, Alfredo
Irwin Floersheim.
A'ter the
completion of the testimony for the
Territory, defendent's attorney waived examination of witnesses of defec-denThe justice decided in favor of
the territory End fixed the defendant's
bond at $800, which was furnished. In
another case on the same offense
against Fores, defendant waived examination and his bond fixed at $800
Subscribe to The Spanish American, which was furnished.
$2.00 per year.

Details of plans for the changing of
the ilivision of the E. P. & S. W.from
Alamogordo to Carrizozo were completed Sunday, and a large number
of men are now at work laying tracks
etc. Carrizozo'has suddenly grown
into a very busy town, and there are
not accomodations for
f
of the
people who will make the town their
future home.

J?"

The undersigned having been restored to health by simple means, after
suffering for several years with a severe lung affection, and that dread
disease Consumption, is anxious to
make known to his fellow sufferers the
means of cure. To those who desire
it, he will cheerfully send (free of
charge) a copy of the prexcription
used, which they will find a sure cure
for Consumption, Asthma, Catarrh,
Bronchitis and all throat and lung
maladies. He hopes all sufferers will
try his remedy, as it is invaluable,
Those desiring the prescription which
will cost them nothing, and may prove
a blessing, will please address
Rev Edward A. Wilsn,
Brookljn N. Y

Price
50c & $1.00

0UGHS and
OLDS

Free Trial.

Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK

ley.

FRANK 3EISTLE

vast holdings into a cattle ranch.
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